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ARTIST PAUL DE LONGPRE
DEAD AT LOS ANGELES
Los Anseles, June 29. Paul d
Longpre. the famous painter of flowers, died at his home in Hollywood tonight from a complication of diseases
from which he had suffered for the
last three years. De Longpre was born
in Lyons, France in 1855.
Until de Longpre was twelve years
old, he attended the public schools at
Paris. At that age he began to jmint
flowers on fans and from this beginning he came to be one of t.ie' most
noted of floral painters.
His first oil paintings were accepted at the Paris salon in 1876.
Later he was ruined in the collapse
of a Paris bank and In I H9o came to
America, taking up his residence in
New York.
In 1896 he made his first
exhibition of flower paintings only at
the American art galleries and held
annual exhibitions since that time. In
1899 he removed to Los Angeles, and
in 1901 built a residence at Hollywood, Los Angeles.
The artist's death occurred after a
brave struggle against disease
for
three years. Recently he was believed to be improved.
A relapse, set In three days
ago,
however. His wife and two daughters,
Rlanehc and Pauline, were with him.
Another daughter, ' Alice, lives In
New York.
Ills death was caused by laryngitis,
contributory to chronic Inflammation
of the liver and lungs.
,
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THREATENED WITH RUIN
VON PHI L'S SI ,YER
INDICTMENTS CHARGE
FROM RECIPROCITY
PBuMPTL CONVICTED SHERMAN LAW VIOLATION
i

Iowa

Senator Declares

Ratif'-catio-

Ten Days'

of Agreement Willfee
Followed By Storm of Dis
of Republican Pany,

IiuUi-mo-ik- .

Liek-so-

val

(By Morning Journal Special LaaaeJ Wire'
Washington.
.mat29
June

lUt Mornlny Journal Niieriat Leuaed Wire)
Denver.
Jun 29. Harold Frank
Hcnwood, slayer ot Oeorge K. Cope-lanof Victor, Colo., A well known
mining man w ho was shot accidentally by Henwood when the latter fired
upon Sylvester
Von Phul, the amateur balloonist f St. Louis, who also
received mortal! wounds, wag today
found guilty of rnunler in the second
degree. The pentlty is from ten years
.
to life In the
District Judge (ireeley W, Whit-forhowever, printed a ten days'
stay of execution to permit the defendant's couneel, John T. liottom, op.
portunity to file u motion for a new

Cummins

continued his arpuir
against the Canadian reciprocity ,)H,
In the senate today, but dbf
,on
elude. He attacked the
'n,!'iyfrcm
the standpoint not only ot tit,
nt.g,,(,
injustice and political lo
xill(,(.v
"in on tno ground mat it was
net
n h fur'ff i
nronerlv
'
" drawn
'
Jaw.
If passed in Its present
form. Sena- tor Cinr-mlnsaid, yic
agreement
would give Canada t
iitioi tuitit v of trial.
recognising, one-haof iiI
llenwood matiijaiaed his calm
wain nit ac- t n . This ut
eeimuu
when thi verdict
was anex- attmeut,
j
nounced,
ruami'ii in ueiau ny tm Iowa
senator
or course," he
"f am
drew the attention
Bald to a group jot newspaper
'"","
icmbers question!,,
tjiat
I
am sura
If a second trial
tion thus put up n tt thtKill u.,
is granted me, 1 will ultimately regain my freednnj."
Senator Cummins
.."
The Jury refused to be Interviewed,
passage
of the bill would be aid
d
after being
by the court.
followed
by
a
storm of dlsi'pprova,1
Foreman John Maxtor
that
luulnst which they had made a compact stated
not to distnd. close tho happenings in the Jury
He said it would be "'"
room.
j
agricultural ini.res """f"
On May 24, In the bar room of the
a"
congress hatl
Rrown Palace hotel, Sylvester L. Von
were not entitle t,"l'"f d ,nat ih
Phul
knocked llenwood down and
i toe same consm-- v
eratlon thai' is sr
the
latter, aa he arose from the tiled
to other iiroduc- ers.
floor, drew a revolver and fired five
shots at Von Phul. Three of them
struck their mark ,and the other two
M'MltKU lM'KHK
wild. One hit George E. Cope,
opidsi; tJKCIIMKK'lTV went
land and tho other struck John AtChicago, June 2''
kinson
of Colorado Springs.Von
T:,nt the lum- - Phul
ber interest. nrv I.
and Copelan
died front their
organised
oniy
wounds but Atkinson recovered.
industry ojvu.weiS Iw
The Elate olectod to try
Ctmadu, is t.vj niii4 reii,,ocJty with
i 't Henlnmln for killing Copeland. The llenwood
iri,-iaInformaIde Wheeler
t ,x the
Unltion charged wilful, deliberate mur
voi'blty- of CuV'iifi.i
pl.-of llenwood wus
pleted a trip i t Kev tii'i i.xs com- der and tho
This plea was based on
ousund
miles along the
previous
nht
quarrels
between'
Von Phul
i
! iry of
the United State ir. ,;!,--. u '
Henwood, dii'iig two of which
i
itudy and
blowB were struck.
of the situation
The
nlsn elalihed that Von
"I wan. OHtonyui' '
Phel
anj thut
opposition to' recir,;.rs"
fired
llenwood
tearing his life was in
,
slight," Mr.. Wheeled
danger.
to.i'-"Furmers are in favo ,
When arrested Henwood expressed
ment and my conolusUn
no regret over the shooting of Von
I
V
talks
had with men
Phul but said he weg sorry he
,!V"S
Hi an Innocent
person.
is that the lumber Inters ;
i'"iio iota tne ciuer of police and
j
only ones actually oppon i i
J
i ters, that the
was over
trouble
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FAIR PLAINTIFF

By Morning Journal Special Lease Wire)
New York, Juno 29. Nine Indict-

IN

JE SUIT

ment charging restraint of trade in
violation of tho Sherman untl-trulaw, were returned by a federal grand

lury here this afternoon against as
many associations and a long list of
individuals comprising tho
"wire trust" affiliated with the steel

SENATOR

DECLARES

SOMEBODY.

LIEO

TO LOHIMER

,

Stay of Sentence Long List of Individuals and mentioned In the
Wanted Pending Appeal; Life Associations Charged With Frank J. !ould andjf I.Mwm
i ll
Jr., supervisor
the
Ifrpiisonment Penalty May Lawless Conspiracy to Fix
mentioned in the indictments are now In Europe.
e Inflicted,
Lawless Conspiracy In Restraint of Trade.

n

'

.

h-- ad

icdU-tmetit-

lf

MED

trie company of Schenectady, N. Y.
Upon conviction each
of t!i defendants is liable to not mora than
a year's Imprisonment,
or a line rf
J.l.lltio, or both.
In the Indictments neither the American Steel and Wire coiii'iapy nor
the John A. Roeblings
also
known as the Tienton lrua Works,
are designated as belongitu; to the
('lilted States Steel corpol a.iol.
of
When William P. Palmer,
i'l,-comthe American Steel and
pany was informed of his
he suld:
"This is all new - j me. I hive
nothing to say.''
.Morgan
At the oftice of J. Pierp-.n- t
& Co., Thomas W. i.anwnt. on of tile
members of that Hint, slid that he
had no knowledge of 'h association's

TRAIL OF ALLEGED

JIIUIH

Month; Single topics, ft cunts.
Carrier, ou Cents a Month

I'.y

JILTY OFlTRUST BUSTERS Of

Washington, Junc 29. Corgc .11.
F.arlo, Jr., of Philadelphia, renewed
his utturk upon form-.'President
PRESIDENT
Roosevelt's allege,, failure to Institute
criminal prosecution of the America v
Sugar Refining company officials aftCA L
er thi! Pennsylvania Sugar refinery
deal wag exposed in 1906.
Mr. Karle spoke with such emphaASSOCIATION
sis Unit he offered to apologize
if
the ci mmltteo thought Mr. Roosevelt's inaction wan .not reprehensible.
Mr. K.irle said ho Imtl offered to debate the issue with Roosevelt in New
York lust fall, but the hitter declined NEW YORK PHYSICIAN
the opportunity to "ovel whelm'' him.
HONORED BY FRATERNITY
lip said ho had approached Yf.
Roosevelt with the feeling th.it he wiy
"the greatest man In the universe."
Now, however, ho wanted, he said, to Dr. Tipton, Well Known Las
submit his case to the penrple of KanVegas Practitioner Among
sas, who still think of the 'i'ormer
chief executive as h once did.
Vice Presidents Chosen .at
This aroused Representative Madi- Los Angeles Meeting,
m of Kansas, who said he still be- ved In the integrity of Mr. Rooso- and a spirited colloquy followed. 1 11 Morning
Journal Bpeclal Lcuied Wire
Madison Insisted upon reading
Los Angeles, June 29. Dr. Abra,bnapartaJC-- decision In the sugar
ham Jacobi, of Kew York, was electpon
Mik'h declared Mr. ed president of the American, Medical
t'l"n
f'lav. T.r,t,v. JutvIs
or
Los Angefes, was chosen first
"Y.u gentlemen will never prose-rut- e
vice
president.
Two others, are Dr.
anybody if you try to find exM. McRae, of Atlanta, Oa
and
cuses for officers who neglect their F.
Dr. W ,R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, N.
duty," said Mr. Earle.
M.
j
I am not attempting to excuse Mr.
Dr. Alexander Craig of Chicago
Bonaparte," said Mr. Madison. "The was elected secretary and Doctors
president of the United Sta'tes relied Philip M, Jones, Kan Francisco; W. T.
'Sparta, Wis., and Philip Maron his law officer for advice
and Sarles,
ifiTus girls.
of .Atlantic City, trustees.
there Is no evidence before this com- vel
I
th.-i-t
It developed, however,
Hen.
. Atlantic
City was chosen for the
mittee that the president acted from 1912 sessions of the association.
trying to compel Von
Improper motives. I don't agree with
letters written to Von
Dr. Jacobi is 85 years old. He has
John W. Springer, a d
the opinion of the attorney general. I not been attending tho convention of
wlfo of a promt-banke- r.
am one of those people of Kansas the association and in electing him
neiit Denver
who still believe In the Integrity of the organization paid him an unpreMrs. Springer was a witness In the
cedented honor, as it never before has
Mr. Roosevelt."
case.
chosen an absentee for office.
Is
you
just that
The pfotet-utlo"It
should," said
nut witnesses on
The new president, who will sucthe stai d to show alleged criminal
Mr. Earle.
"I still trust the people ceed Dr. John U. Murphy at the Inrelstioroi
tween
Henwood
anH Mrs.
of Kansas to decide whether it was stallation exercises of the 1912 conSpringer,
rul Its contention w is th:it
right for the president not to act vention, Is known throughout the
Henwood Kb lealous of Von Phul
when he knew that his ad interim at- medical world as an eminent specialand fearing ihat ho was about to be
He took
torney general, Mr. Purdy, was anx- ist In ,childrens' diseases.
supplanted in Mrs. Springer's affecious to proceed and that there was part In the German revolution of
tion., resolviid to kill Von Phul.
1848
with the late Carl Schurz,
valuable evidence that might be lost. camo and
Sllieo the shoot inn of Von Phul und
to
United
the
States an exile.
Copeland Mrs. Springer has been sued
I offered to debate this mutter with
Tomorrow, which will be the last Agreement
for divorce, und the hearing has been
With Gte
Mr. Roosevelt In New York, but he day of the session, 'will be
gr;tajn set
almost
for next month.
Old not accept my challenge and newholly devoted to pleasure trips.
About Ready for Sbnii,si6n
Judge Whltford announced at thfl
glected an opportunity to overwhelm
of the trial of Henwood
nut Do you think the people of Kan-nto Senate; Other ftiatior.s In- coneluslon
today that he would allow the case
will say that the president did his
against Henwood for the killing ot
terested In Queston
full duty in neglecting that case? How
von Phul to continue set for irlnl on
are you ever going to punish crime if
July 5, but said he did not bellevt
it
could be reached on that dav bo- 'ou are constantly changing law ofBy Murolng Journal Bpf
cause of other business.
ficers and do nothing In the interim."
W,"J
.Washlngtln. June
Attorney Bottom saved manv exeen.
STATE TO PUNISH
"Do you have uny doubt that Mr.
fo"n"-o- t Hons during
ties necessary to the9n-- A11
Hen woods trial, par.
Roosevelt was a sincere opponent of
"
tlcularly as to the rulings of tho
the general
the immoial practices of great organcourt.
today that the rase
He
said
nJiio",
tweerv America
izations of capital?" asked RepresenCOUl(1 ,)c
be carried to the supreme court
within i EnK,""1
tative Ulnee.
ir necssary.
Ins that the nmcl',ur
"I would rather not answer that
the verdict had heen n nnnune.
"H
?tMn ed,After
sn,."'Ty
nnd
Attorney liottom asked leave to
question," said Mr, Earle.
'"" the "f" question
flclal declnratlim;',hlv'
Juryman No. 1." This was
Mr. Earle, who was the most active
granted. Air. liottom then nuestioned
The dlffererc
pursuer of the American Sugar Re- Merry War Between Attorneys
now rrf ,l",w",'n the two him as to his '"correct" name. He
fining company after the wrecking of
blen accepted under the name of
'"'"'V0 phn,H had
Still Rages'About Wife of .A- eulogy and can tUe ";,Ju!;,"(,
Josepl, Duval.
Mr. Rottom
the Real Kstnte, Trust company and
nskod
The British
,
him 1( his real, name was not Talla- ull
the closing 'of the Pennsylvania Suger to sign th.
lleged
In
Dynamiter
Los
i
ferro.
II adinitted that that was
l' h
ar Refining company, told the commln; one o his
'
so far hult' ''f
given names. Asked If he
mittee yesterday that former PresiAngeles,
signs Of Objf lie j., inin i, Kt i,,i,i txiiy had ulit live In Crlnnle Creek under
on that ikime,
compact
to
the
dent Roosevelt had "lost his preferh said, "onlv for a short
the part of 'Un
ence for big Knnu," in not prosecut- (By Morning
Jonrnal BoeHat LeuM Wire)
it is stat' tn.l t,mite.notwithstanding time.'
Jucfee
ing the sugar trust officials in that
Whltford n't this Juncture
t'
Los Angeles, Cul., June 29 The at- an Impressl-treat'
tho contrary, the cut olf tbe examination. 'aiinriHina
case.
es
torneys for Mrs. (irtie K. McManlgal
him
if
the
o
fad that the time tor
the utmost the
"Have you ever had any trouble and for tho MiNuninru brothers an- constllul ioi
no e
examining the Jury upon his voir
ers
senate
of
the
with Mr. Roosevelt?" asked Chairliad passed.
IK
nounced today that they welcomed In trM,ty .p'
Mr. liottom saved
and that every dire
man Hardwick today.
!
an exjeption.
!'U
the contempt proceedings against the que.trii-to urbltra-'iv- e
ihmltted
"None at all. I voted for lwi twice wife of the alleged confessed dyna- tioli must ia
of MIN
ES0TA MAYOR
the tieiiatH, Hut it i 7.. the.. approval
41,i.t
find stumped
for him und when I miter.
"
Is
now
who
They
no
declared
they
would
make
wrote to him about this case I was
IMPLICATED IN CRIME
effort to block the proceedings which will ah.e-s- t certuli;v";a('1',"'f theffAt;
sure something would be done.'1
lessening
of
the
Judge
"Never had
any communication are set for Saturday before
"' iw,w" ,H
jn"'A
Hordwell of th- superior court, who be arbitrated.
with 5iim since?"
Benilljl, Minn.. June 29. After
,
is
extiluin.-- , ,
,.
"No. I never met Mr. Roosevelt but will determine whether questions , . This
,
,ri ii t.in,; in, i inai llstenlu to the testimony of Martin
before
the
once since I lort Harvard and that usked Mrs. MeManlgal
i'ti ot a commission Hehan, tin- captured Puposky bandit
was at the AVhlte House. He asked grand Jury were proper. If the Jurist of Inquiry, composof disinterested who inplii-ateDr. D, F. Dumas,
me if my careT In Harvard had done t'etides they were, Mrs. McManlgal members of The Hu,
rue tril mal, most mayor of Cass Lake, Minn., In the
me any good,
y told him that 1 didn't will be accorded another opportunity of the issues that in.
arls- between Puposhr
rime, Court tommissilner
before any steps toward punishing the two governments
know. Then In
enunan tn- settled Simons In the prellmlimry hearing toby
Is
satisfactorily
declar-fd
a
prosecution
the
taken. The
ciation which he possesses, he quoted her
Uqillea
tbe
of
day
that the evidence was
that It much preferred to have findings of that com,, i i
something to me In Latin, which I
and suffieli-.ii
,
,
to hold Dumas to the next
.
,
""- nm. ......It
could not by, any chance understand. the questions answered to having u'ltlimil
"' 1, ,,.,
"' " tli
grand ;try.
V
arbitration.
Mrs. McManlgal punished,
Ileitis examined in Latin by the presi-"leIte'inj ti stilted that Dumas had ofadvli.eH
lici
In
McMunigul's
I'nofflclul
attorneys
said
Mrs.
f
rmtpd state m ide me
Ihat toe fered iJm and a man named Davis
governtnen'
that she was much Improved today, French
eel silly, so I smiled and the presiy would undertake the Job
'liw-'.ii-ready to enter Into treaty
dent slapped mo on the back
ami but still was In bed as the result of
bittiiln, a building at Puposky bereUitii'i!"
'
d
on
with
America
basis
with
sudden
ot
the
Interview
her
her
saul:
Sec re- " 't see you
on tary Knox's proposal and It Is hoped longing to ntun named Smythe.
In the grand Jury ante-roounderstand,' itnd which,
may
action
Tuesday.
in
he
bad
that
that vliiec- of course, I did not, but by smiling
New lNillllnl Party In Mexico,
lin,..l..H
.n
It made
The defense stated that Judge Cy- ll.
linn
Biii nun iiiiiiintiri
him think so.
That's the
Mexico Clty,'.luni 20. Tho club
Id
mttv
tvhl
lila
ntmuu Ihj.V' id
nil
"lily conversation I remember having rus F. McNtilt, formerly of the sullbernl anaclet (larcla Is the name
perior court of Indiana and now a lantlc, arrivi s In; Paris nnd has
'"id with ltmsevclt In many years,
Would
be an opportunity to confer with ti,',11 of the latest brn political party. The
Htlilent of Los Angeles,
rganb"rn of t party have put
r
associated with It In the preparation foreign office officials.
llirtut'iese Kcmtvcn Cullol Out.
as their choice for
Anai
Nothing definite has been heard
of details of the McNamara case
presHenc
Lisbon, June 2. The mlnlstornf
on.
'
from (lormuny since the Knox pror has called out part of the reserv-1I- h later
posal was handed
John D. Fredericks, district
to Ambassador
l)in
of the first division to reinforce
re In ficrmany,
,
who went east Hbout three Iternstorff upon his application. Holthe garrisons to the north owing to
rmany, June SB.
weeks ago, presumably to Investigate land also has been furnished with ft '.Pllelftihelin.
,,
,J(lTf, ,
Winning reports of the possibility of
K nrrlvr-here lo- phases
of
on,v,
case
McNamftra
of
the
certain
projected
the
treaty
and
kiv,
n inva.inh by Portuguese,
U(, wt e.conipHnld
by his
royalists is. expected to return here In ft few Othl- niltliitlM- Ufa ihnk-lm- n iimin'-i- , I..
ifc ..,,1
kfj tho euro at thin
'
'
re In Galleln.
.
.. .. in- I fanillv
day.
i.r.u l
' '
w
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WEEPS

COMMITTEE
Aroused at Conflicting Testimony Kenyon Suggests Pros-

ecutions for Perjury Without
Mention of Names,
HIIMES STAR

WITNESS AT
YESTERDAY'S HEARING

Gives Detailed Account of How
Taft, Penrose and Aldrich
Asked Him to Work for Blond
Boss at Springfield.

Industry,

Prominent among the defendants
are Herbert I Sulterlee, ft
of J. Plerpont Morgan;
William P.
Palmer, president of the American
Steti and Wire company, a, mihsldiary
of thu United States Stoel corporation, and Frank Jay (lould of
president of the Old Dominion
Iron and Nail Works company.
'"What this suit charges," District
AttornWise said, "Is a trade agreement In restraint of trade."
The government does not seek to
establish a physical ol1 fiscal merger
of the properties, or Interests indicated, but a aeries of pools to maintain
prices and apportion territory In elimination of competition.
Thus the suits appear as a further
earnest effort of the government's determination to deal rlgorouslyy with
restrictive trade agreements.
There is no Indication that evidence
gathered by the bureau of corporations In its investigation of the steel
corporation played any part In the
ton-ln-la- w

New-York-

-

Indictments,
Only two of the subsidiary companies of, tho United States Steel corporation are mentioned
namely,
the
American Steel and Wire company,
and Uie Trenton Iron company. .The
American Steel and Wire company,
however, is mentioned In the indictments against seven of the associations. In the Indictments against
Telephone Cuhle association jiuil
the Fine Magnet Wire ' ftsMoc!alqu,
It is not mentioned.
g
Tho .most prominent Individual
and a full list of the associations In which they nre'members
follows:
Individuals: Frank J. Gould, president of the Old Dominion Iron una
Null Works, Richmond, Va.
Herbert I. Sultorlce, president of
the Habirshaw Wire compuny, Yonk-er-

te

s,

N. Y.

William P. Palmer, president of the
American "Steel and Wire company of
Waukegan, HI., and Worcester, Mass.
Charles F. Hrooker, vice president
of the AnBonia' Brass and Copper
company, Ansunla, Conn., and member from Connecticut of the republican national committee,
Harry O .Stoddard, presbldent of
the Trenton Iron company,
Frank H. Phillips, president of the
American Electrical Works, Phillips-dalR. I.
Ferdinand W. Roebllng, president
of the John A. Roebllng and Hons
company, Trenton and Roebllng, N. J.
Philip H. VV. Smith, second vice
president of the Standurd Underground Cable
company,
Pittsburg,
Pa Oaklnnd, Cal., and Perth Amboy,
N. J.
Associations:
The Horseshoe Manufacturers'
e.

Rarb Wire Coper association.
Weather proof nnd Wire Magnet

association.
Lead F.ncnsej Rubber Cable associ-

ation.

Wire Rope Manufacturers' association.
Fine Magnetic association.
Underground Power Cablo associ-

ation.

Morning Journal nnwlal Ism4 Wire)
Shower of Tears Follows Del- (ByWashington,
Jur.r. ii. intimation
icate Questions Concerning that prosecution of certain witnesses
Relations With Men Other for perjury would grow out or thu
somite Investigation of the election of
Than Husband.
Senator 1,iIiii,-i- was forthcoming toIfly Morning Jonrnal "Special Leased Win
New York, Juno 29. Mrs. Kdlth

Russell Cipmbler. formerly an Atlanta
society girl, close,, her suit tills afternoon against Kdward V. Humbler, a
New York bunk cashier, for a separation
and Immediately
thereafter
Gambler's counter suit for nnnulltiient
of the marriage was called.
Oamhier's counsel asked for a trial
by jury, but was opposed
by Mrs.
Gambler's lawyers and the court deferred decision until tomorrow.
proceedings
The close oV
today
found Mrs. (tumbler on tho witness
stand and In tears. Counsel for her

day during the examination of Edward Hlnues, the Chicago millionaire
lumberman"," whose nam,, is connected
with 'he, alleged 1100,000 fund collected to elect Mr. Lorlmcr.
Mr. Hines contradicted ninny stae-men- ls
'
of previous wit,
situation uroused Senj
Iowa.
"Now there ought t
cutlon for perjury!
exclaimed.
He did not In,
would have Indict'
.
.
created a profounJ1
All day Mr, Hlnl
and his examlnaty
ed when tho c i
m i
until tomorrow,
Y
which atttucted
detailed account

mm
T

urJUL

husband bombard,',, her with questions' relating to her, conduct on alleged occasions described In the testimony of detectives.
The questions President Taft,
put to Mrs. Oambler were of such n rich ,atid Semite
delicate nature that she was soon him to exert h
m
weeping. She asserted she had done Mr Lutlmer
1
no wrong.
At the artertu
There was no troulh, Mrs. Oambler Oamble, Kenyon A
said, to the testimony that she had witness with quei"
'
told Mrs. Adams abrt ad that slie mar- show ihnt he knew in. .
ried Oambler to avoid working and to of President Turi'g attifV
'
'
hay a home In New York.
Never, hutttor.
she said, had she any InteM to deIt was announced at the White
ceive Oambler. She had not told hlm House tonight that, tho president
after marriage that she did not love would not discuss Mr. nines' reltorat-e- d
hlm and she had tried, she, added bestatement that the chief executive
expressed
any preference for Mr.
tween Bobs, to be a faithful wife.
F.dwiird V. Oambler testified that Lorlmcr for senator. At. the time
he was well able to support a wife In Mr. Hines made his declaration to
comfort as his salary as bank cashier the Investigating committee or the
wus $9,000 a year and that he re- Illinois senute that Mr. Taft. Senator Aldrich and Senator Penrose had
2,000 a vear
Investfrom
ceived
expressed a desire for Mr, Lortnier'B
ments.
Harvey C. Slckler, president of the election, friends of the president were
a prompt In their denial that Mr. Taft
Atlantic Fertilizer company, also
was In any way Interested. It was said
witness, admitted that he had taken
Mrs. Oambler out in his automobile then that the president had merely
expressed the hope that the deadlock
and had taken her to dinner. He de- In
Illinois would be broken.
nied, however, that Mrs. Oambler had
The
witness asserted that at first'
evor visited his apartments alone.
Referring to one of their automo- be understood the administration was
bile rides, counsel asked 'he witness: merely anxious for a republican to
bo elected but lator he became con- "Did you kiss Mrs. Oambler or embrace, or have Mrs. Oambler on your vhice.l from that source thut Mr.
Lorlmer was th,. only one that the
lap?"
could unite upon, uud hence,
"I (ltd not." replied Mr. Slckler em- fuctlons
It favored him.
phatically.
"You did not understand that President Taft and Senator Aldrich Wanted to have Mr .Lorlmer eleoted by
JUAREZ OBJECTS TO
democratic votes did you?" Senator
FORMER FEDERALS Onmble Inquired,
"I don't know," replied the witness.
"That question was not discussed."
Juarez, Mex., June 29. Pedro E.
"Did you think your message to
Maese, collector of customs for this Springfield that President Tall and
port, says tonight that he is arrangSenators Aldrich and Penrose wanting to turn his office over to Colleced Lorlmer elected, r.ould Influence
d
tor Aspe, when he arrives from
democrntl'' votes'.'" Senator Joins inporflrio Dla..
Hundreds of Maese's friends de- quired.
"No, I thought It was to Influence
clare, however, that no former federal officer will be permitted to serve Oovernor Deneen."
as 'collector of that port, and trouble
Mr. Hines then
denied In Its enappears Imminent. No response has tirety the testimony of Clarence S.
signed
to
been received
the numerous
Funk, general manager of the
protest wired Mexico City last night.
Harvester company, regarding (he conversation the two men had
In Chicago shortly after Mr. Lorlmer's
Mr. Funk had testllitd Ihat
BRITISHER BURNED election.
Mr. Hines asked hlm on th.it net-aInn for a $10,0011 contribution to a
$100,0(1(1
Lorlmcr
campaign fund,
Mr. Hines testified
that Mr. Funk
By
asked for an Introduction to the new
senator .ami for tho privilege
of
contributing to hlse election expenses.
Mr. Hines added that when he. mentioned thu proposed Introduction Mr.
MEXICO BANDITS

'"XlirSlOIl

'.

TPI

'

Cltl-da-

Inter-nation-

Telephone Cable association.
Rubber Covered Wire association.
The general charges In all the Indictment are the same. Thus one In

dictment reads:

Ilecause said corporations, at all
such times have been, and In fact now
are, separate nnd distinct, from each
other , their said Interstate business
should have ben conducted by each
strictly on a competitive basis, and
would be so conducted but for the

i

w

unlawful conspiracy hereinafter mentioned."
It Is set forth that the various as
sociations organised under their as
sociation names and each elected a
Startling Story of Alleged Outsupervisor.
An arbitrary rating was
It
determined,
is charged by the rarage Near Fort Sumner
tion of output for an agreed tlnio,
u
Comes From Shawnee, Oklaeach member Was obliged to pay
or lessjnto a fund culed
"the
homa,
general deposit" and In .rase any
member failed to abide, by the regulations h's deposit was forfeited.
Raw materials were bought, It Is (lly .Morning Journal flnerlnl I.fionl Wire,
Shawnee,
Okla
June 29.
alleged, In one indictment, ut "arbiSwazey,
Caiiailian,
Robert
trary and
prices to
was burned nt the stake by
be agreed upon by said defendants,
Mexican bandits
near
Fort
being prices lower than those fur
Sumner, N. M., on June 15, ac
which the respective corporation"
cording to a letter received here
would be entitled to purchase
raid
today from Mrs. limnia Rln;- raw materials but for the unlawful
man, formerly of this city nnd
conspiracy herein described,"
mother-in-laof the dead man.
In the Indictment against the
He was killed because he re- ISaro Copper Wire association It Is
charged that the corporation formfused to reveal the hiding place
ing the association produced ninety-fiv- e
of a large amount of money
per cent of tho ehtlre bare copthat hud been left In his en re
per wire consumed
by a Mexican
In
railroad which
the United
employed biro, the tetter said,
Slates and that they h;'d ahuolute
cuntrol of Hit- price
Mr. Hlngmun has notified
Among the companies filmed as
tbe llrltlsh government of the
members of tint- Itobbei Covce-ease,
$5,-Oll-

-

i

Wlro tissoclattfin la the (lerieMl

Kl-- e-

Lorlmer

objected

ed Mr.

Funk as

becausa he regardof his uctlve

,m,

When Senator Lorlmer
enemies.
explained to Mr. limes that he had
no election expenses to defray, Mr,
not to mention
Hines sua bi be ,lietl-'Mr. Funk's offer.
Subsequently he said Mr. Funk expressed disappointment over thu out
come of bis conversation with Mr.
Illues, but continue, cordial even asking Mr. lliius to get him a seat in
ot
the senate gallery last fourth
March ami (o introduce Mrs. Funk
to Mrs. (lines on one occasion
last
spring.
Mr. I lines denied he ever went to
Mr. Funk's olllce to refresh the bitter's memory es to the Chicago conMr.
versation.
Funk testified that
there was such a vlclt.
Mr. Hines also contradicted
given hy Wirt Cook, of
Minn, He denied having- telephoned from Mr, Cook's room In s
Chicago hotel on May 2. 1909, that
he would lie down to Springfield on
the next train with all the money
model In the Loi lmer election. He
dented also that he said In a ronver
Hntlon with Mr. Cook and a Mr. Tor-rlsabout May 1. th'it he had electyr that the
ed "old Stephenson''
d

1

tostl-nioli-

l)U-lut- h,

-

.

h,
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Real Snow Among Tall Summits
of Beautiful White Mountains

nit" ri the l.niil.i t
lo- had ii .ill
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iicnim-ta-

.Mr.

GOOD

testimony about the com c'at i"ll before the ilehn tin ki mat Imk loniinit-t- i
at .k'i IiikI ield
Senator Ken- yon uttered
t
Unwitinn atinnt
hi
Jlf

fl'I"

l(-lltlt'-

IT i
.Mr.

iiis

s

;

Hi--

-

i

horsiH to pull him up the hill.
Narrow Siiicak.
"After we croiised th divide In the
White Mountains and (darted down
the west slope, through a country ot
heavy tlmher, the hruke hroke on the
down Kraile and it looked sipmlly for
u few minutes. We commenced uath-erlnk
iiiomentum until we were
2" miles an hour and a hln ntunip
loomed tip in the middle of the road.
I was hastily
it
flaurlnit whether
Would he surer to hit the stump
or
turn off and hit a tree and Judue
Mann wnH murmuring a prayer when
I took a chalice uml
we
jammed
thrmiuh hctween 'he Htiimp and the
hank, KrnxitiK hoih sides or the

.
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Four Days as Result of Coming to Rescue of
Capsized Team In Bear Can-

In Hospital

I

what he liellcved tn he

Earliest
yon; Knife Wound In Leg,
Residents Answers Las!
Summons; Funeral This Aft- - V.. W. Fee, Hie nvell known feed
inctiiiaiit of l.eml uvcutie, was utile
ernoon.

mission of

the administration.
Pcnhler Alilrlch told him that If
anyone (loiihted Hie ailiiiliilslratloii's
attitude to havn them (all up either

to he in his place of business yesterday, alter four daS In the hospital,
as the result of a knlty wound In the
right leg near the knee, four Inclie
long and two and a half Inches deep,
sustained in a most rommknble accident last Sunday in Hear Canyon.
Willie n Mailing to rescue one ot iiim-blo'- a
teams, which had fallen into
Mr. Fco used his knife to nit
the harness and the rearing of one of
Horses,
tile
struck Mr, Key s arm with
such force that the knife was Jahbeil
nlo his leg.
Not realizing how much blood be
was losing, Mr. Fee worked with tne
team lor about an hour and then
ill ove the thirteen miles Inlo this lily
without medical
intention, minting
.lua: as he readied St. Joseph's hospital from weakness. Aside irom this,
alter a good rest and attention In the
hospital. Hie wound is not expected to
hav e any further i oiiHoouenocs.
J ho
accident was a most unusua!
one. A, A. Keen. H. A. linker und
Mcsisra. 1 tufty and Hose of the Fori Ft
service ami ipeir w i cs made up a
party which went out to r.enr Canyon
In big wagons drawn by a fi
team of Trimble's.
In trying to pass a steep place not
far lioin the mouth of ,hc uiiimui, the
w heel horses went off the edge of the
bunk, and allghlcd, tinned clear over
on their hacks, in Hie bottom of the
.irroyo, one horse
with his
head
Jammed Into the water mo that he wis
rapidly drowning when .Mr.' Fee who
was coming up behind In hia own
wagon, came to the tvsi ue uml commenced, the work of cutting the
s
from the learn, with the foregoing result.
will oliiclite, the Interment
plio e In. 1'alrvlew
taking
Two men who remalnou in the wa
cemetery.
on as it was trying to pais the oatiK-"- r
o.ts point. Jumped w lien toe horses
went over and no one w is hurl, exILLINOIS WATERWAYS
cept Mr. Fee. The horse which lay in
the water, with all of the weight of
BILL AGAIN DELAYED another
liorse on ton of him, died tie
next day Irom Hie effects of Its in-

Alilrlch or Vresldelil Tat't himself.
Following the roretioon session of
n
Matthew lildlcy. lor ill years
the coiiimlttee at which Mr. Utiles
one of tills
resident of A ii n i ti i u
testified, Senator JVnroin' iniiile .this Htv
s first setllets, died lit Ills resiii u in dence, tilii .south Walter street yessiHienieiii in icKtiiii in ins
the l.oilnier matter:
terday morning at :i o'clock at the
of till years.
the
did talk with him
ah.uit
Kngllsh-Kldley wen i
Matthewlegislature
Munition In the
Illinois
n ii hy bliih, mining
to Ann ilea
i
f II
K
clcilioll in some
I'll' sclllllorial
thirty years ago. About a year
I
SOU.
had si rvcd with Scn.iti-alter arriving In his country he came
ll' pktns ami li lt lull rente. ! In him to A lhiuueriue. then
a wide
hoped place lu the road ami he has lived
and I told Mr. Illnes that
1N
years
he
ever
he was
an del Hon.
lh. .unlit hcio
since
For
there would
the repiitilliDii ranks should he filled foreman of the S.int.-- Fe holler shops
here, and al'ternarilH was Identified
up and mild so, hut heyoiul sin h
ii Ith
tlie A lhuiiii'i'iiie Foundry uml
I did not
si. Senator Aldiich M il Ii in
lil in V.
lie was one oi'
felt th" Hume way mnl M" exprcsseil the best mechanics in h's line that
hlnisiif."
city.
In
this
ttiii tier
(if late yens he has lived a relite,
lot the past two years'
lull
tired
Ill llililllcl s riecl Oflicci s.
has been rot. lined to his bed alTolumhus, l) .Imip :'s. At today' lie
most continuously wllh rlienniatism
session ol the supreme eiiuiictl of tho He has sponl much time in CaliforTravelers,
five
lal
I'nlled I'otnincn
nia In si'iiri h of relief and only rewhich Inwe hei n appointive. lumed on Apiil II. I, from Cnlllnrulii,
Wil' made clei the. 'liiev Include su- wlu i e he bail In on .linne t a year.
Iniiiiu: his residence here his inline
preme oirteon, suprctiie nttnttiey.
bo amo known as k iiotilmous with
repreedllor, auditor anil travellni!
honesty ami lair dealing, and he
sent. ni e.
the thounuinlicreil bis liieiuls .,
the
fhaiiKiuit
The iiiestion of
sands.
dauga
uml
Iwn
He
leaves
vile
intfin from the
tn a riat rate plan will he suhinltled hter. Mii I"' i n liiilley Is at home e.nd
a iiiiiiii.d daughter Is living away
In reti'i iiiluti)
In in here. 'I'm' tui.cial leniees will
o'clock
lie
this n l )ii. n at
from the llti.hlnn.l Methodist
Till.
hn
he
which
Ninitli.
of
chilli h.
been nil honored and laltlnul mi inhi-tor in inv M ars. Kov. Samuel K.
(
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SIMPLE OIL ENGINE
.

r

,

i.

')

'

9

hnr-los-

ii

i

ff

juries.

N'.iiiif.iii Id. III., June in. The lasl
possiiitf chance to pat the water-win- s
bill so II would 1c ctlcitlve on
.Inh I without regard
'he teelinic- iiilitos wllh whlih the opponents ol
I'scs Pistillate, or Kerosene.
the wateiwai propaganda surround-e- ,
the coiiseniilioii measure, disapNo Cut buretor, tin spark pi tins.
peared ti.ilav
lleprescntatlvc
when
IMwatil J. SuieJI.al, of liilcawo, as
No batteries-- no trouble.
chairman of the house waterwii.M
niectltig to
din in it tic. failed to tall
Ki'e one operate tit 307 Cohl avruua.
i oii.ler
bill which was
the
lit noon lo- For particular ami prhea mldrew liiellcil to his
(lav.
In or.lcr to place the waler-m.ibill on Its passage tomorrow It
Tin: MMi i.r. tin, vw.wv. coM
whs Mecesc.ily to get It out of collim: Vcmco.
mltti e today iiinl nilutin o It lieyninl
Room
Harnett Filouk.
rnidlng.
ei mnl
Albuquerque.
j

l

,

Not realizing that an artery hud
been scvi red. .Mr. Fee simply iiod a
cloth around the injured limb and by
th" time he had finished helping out
the team and hail ('riven the long distil nee home he had lost a lartve (piun-tlt- y
of blood

ENGLISH ROUSTABOUTS

I

of

fEttabluhta of
1390

CAl'lTAL AND

bolomon
5. c.
IX. W,

LT7NJK.

Prertrltnt

pat-pridu-

XCLLX

-

(Hommerce
Albuquerque,
M
JV.

smi'MTI,

IJOO.OOO.M

l,lr'tin:R.

Offlnora and
yr. 8. rnucKLisiC
and Cauhla

MANY INJURED

m.

n. m. doughert

MERnmr

fhanic

Aasf Caihlar'
a. IIIIDHRU,

AMBUOtflO CANhKI.AmA M M. WclNTOSI!

UWJ
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Hull. June ill. Serious riots occurred here tonight.
More than
twenty persons were Injured, Includ-

ing several policemen.
The riots resulted from the failure
to reach a seHlemeiit
between
the
chip owners ami the strikers. It became necessary to call out reinforcements of police uml evontiiitlly the
dlsliirhMtii e were ipiclled by u series
of charges.
.Much ilaiiiage
was done to the
Wilson office wlille the steamer
a
had to he removed to the middle of the dock to prtveut the riot
ers front ,vanning abobrd under tip
belief that nhe eicw weiv discharging
i ai go,
Can-tanl-

V.-rr-

Plenty of Water;

5IACHIXIST9

gale;

1

if you use the New

How does this strike you? Just about what you are
looking for. It will pump 1200 gallons an hour on one
pint ot gasoline or distillate. Get our prices, they will
surprise you; no changes necessary, just attach it lo
your wind mill pump or any other pump and it will do

ti

little

The

ri

General agents for Magnolia Metal, the
n
t
Metal manufactured.
Castings,
Pipe Iron and Steel Bars
Iron hog troughts Beams and Girders
Manufacturers and Jobbers of everything
and machinery. Write or see us about It,

pump.

1
Illustrated catalog No,

s

Anti-Frictio-

State pumping condition and and for

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine
Works, Albuquerque, U. Me.

Works

,

I

t

. We have some larger engines and pumps too. See us
about them.

pump jack complete rady to

attach to any

tip- -

whose PiiiVrc

luiv,

the rest.

It is a wonderful new
pumping engine and

11

.

ifc

"

I

I

as again ordered to stop.
.The noise m' the explosion warned
Itoiib or wtiat was tasniK
M i .ssenKcr
and when the demand lame for

&

wife
oTJy

In Iron.

steel

Offices, Albuquerque, N.

tn open

W

DEVfLOPWlENTOF

rM

TlllXlDOIil

BARBAROUS
RUSSIA

M

.

fur

Whom Ur. I.ukeiw Seek-- I
Ionic and Care.
pears hen with is particularly In need
of a good homo at this time and any
one interested Is asked to coiiiniuni- cate with the home.
Dr. 1. likens wishes
the Mi.rnitig
Journal to inform the public that he
has under his cure a number of fine
years of age lor
hoys from S to
whom he wishes to find gcod homes.
Il Is not the rule ol the society to
ask people who take the older children to adopt them; It is desired to
Und good homes,
or iiirm
ranch
homes preferred, where the hoy can
lie given an opportunity to learn to
work and to bo useful, and where he
will be given tife' 'llieet attention of
family discipline.
In many of the eastern statca the
boys are greatly desired,
and are
riadlly placed In good homes, where
they inn easily pay tor their tare by
their helplulness In the cuircH or
work of. the home,
ctiildivn placed
in homes are expecte,! to be real helps
and not burdens to the families tak1 ."i

'
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'

.
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Association Demands
UTILITIES CORPORATIONS
Equal Treatment of All Americans In Czar's Domain Or New York, June 29. The American Cities company, which is to be
Abrogation of Treaty,

Jewish

lty Morning

andMachinei'y

"liberty."

the holding company of a number of
trolley and electric lighting compan-

0,1
Sunset Compaq Financecl
Deep
Scale to

Mining
Coming,

ers for bravery and discipline, four
hundred soldiers of the command of
General Ctondillo Kscudero have deserted, accordin?; to a report made to
the department of war today.
Recently they learned that, many
of the men of Navarro's command
w ho
had been taken prisoners at
Juarez had been mustered out.' This
they regarded as unfair discrimination and In turn they (lemandcil their
HOLDING COMPANY

HELL CANON FIELD
NOW ASSURED

I.atl

AGAINST

he m ide no

his door,

The rohticrs threatened i
d'"mit". hut
blow S'm u1 ui,h
and the
this i,r"uK'it no response,
di or open
robber lri''rt to prv the
with u ,''w,tt'' Alter finding that
they dethev were'""ly wastinS time,
camped. i.vvi,,K th0 ';,,K'n" "ml ''"rs
on the CoCr,"k
uise.

r(lg

-

PROTEST

.

President ".'''melting, "f conipanv,
set Alining and I
operating in Nort
;xU.nded
tur nod yesterday
interest
eas ern business ,,,,
,
h
o ...a on,.
Veompliaheil his mis
g the concern on a
slon of finuni
SSun"

Journal

Spec. Hi Lrawil Wlrr

ies in Memphis, New Orleans,

Knox-vill-

e,

fienvor, June 2!. i.rnnd Iodge
Tenn., nirmingham, Ala., TitDistrict "No. 2, TiWal U'Itlth, lit its
concludinK: sosslon here today adopt- tle Rock, Ark., and Houston, Tow,
ed unanimously u resolution iirotest-iti- f will have a capitalization of approxiagainst the action of the Rus- mately $27,000,0110.
sian government in refusing to honor passports of American citizens of
Jewish faith. The resolution recites
that "the treaty hctween the I'nlled
States an, Hussia should either operate equally upon all, Americans or be
dhrocfltod," and requests government
officials to take Immediate feteps to
protect the rights of "American citizens Irrespective of creed."
A I'ositivk sfrxirio fou
After deciding to meet next year In
Indianapolis the organization chose
Dr. Charles F. Ayeock's discovthe. following officers for next year:
ery of "fubercleelde" has comPresident Max K. Melsel, Cleve
pletely upset the theory of that
land, O.;
J. L.
Kansas City; secretary, Victor Abraclass of skeptics who have for so
ham, Cincinnati; treasurer, Abraham
long- - luld to the idea that Tulilock, Cincinnati.
berculosis was incurable.
Testimonials from cured patients, who were gpi erers from
Tuberculosis In its v'1' Vhis sta"rf )
are ua 7Jri n"
tff. .."V i

can go uheud with
basis whereby. '.t
i and fully
develop the
(Icon
the coper, gold and
possibilities'
,
,
,
ct.
th
,
proi'
..
silver
v
.
,
irc
inui-i- itn
ii
"
"'f
fit',
this
soutneast .im,itnVi- - aili,i Mr. MtuPy
'l uberciecide
Company, Los An"nas ordered a largo dou- i
liist nigf iur jnKiK frietlon drum and
geles. Copies of these testimonials
me c.mii , ink ,,,((,, steam hoisting
will be mniie? to any sufferer uprevet sllilf
N
rapacity to sink,,
on application.
a,
depth
of
to
u
itirv
.
If ni'iei
Myrtle Sherrod, of
largo throe drill air
a
ordered
It also .isor and all other necessary
Park, California, after a
compr
four months' treatment with
ami e(iiipmenl to fitly
luaclii
i'
Thi. riiiichtni'l-writes: "You could
Sells
Sheepman
Los
Lunas
..
process
now
In
of
'''"! new, being
never realize my thankfulness at
is alu,:ture to our order and it will
30,000 Pounds of Wool; Has being restored to health, and my
!
Sity for shipment soon."
ing them.
(wish. Is to do anything in my pow;.
now
company
one
is
t
at
least
a
boy and the aid
Tile taking, of
J
Recorded Hundred Per Cent er to let other sufferers know of
in
the
deep
a
hole
to
"S'd
sink
that can be given him to glow up a prepay (UstrL.t east of
this wonderful medicine that will
this city is
Increase This Seasor,,
good and useful man i.i a unlilc wi rk.
,VVfl
f()r it n,(.n(( uu, tnormigh
cure tuberculosis."
.Many of the most prominent men In good
t,1B fj(,, Uir ,h(, flrftt llllp
Write today for full particulars
public life today are incn who were testing jesnitory ph.('f of work done
known
Tioleslo Romero, the well
of treatment. Address
J'Aory
homeless and In some cases nameless In the fjtrlet lias one to prove thai( wool grower of Los Luns. Valencia
.i ,.,.i,,i,i..
(,.
county, arrived In the, citv yesterday
TrilEUCMXIDE COMPAXY,
hoys, but who responded to the kindit bus
at depth, but the hitch has with thirty thousand pounds of wool
703 International Hank Ilullillnj?
ly ministry of some good people who
minora naimi In run I'll In (On ilelitll which he disposed of to the local
Los Angeles. Cal.
.
iways
helped tbem lo useful lives instead of
,..,
.uu w.,trA Ihe commission men. Mr. Romero reports
I he
idleness and possibly a criminal car- Tlie .SuJV, liirut.li.. Ilirnovli
nir- - about one hundred per cent Increase
c(UipiuejV.,. , I'lresuleiit Slalev dnr- - in his
eer
flocks this year and say's that
sislent wiLj fl(U. V(,1U,S Wt,, Lnmvn the lambing
season In Valoncia counll'g tllO pl
.,..., u must favol'Hlilv nl ty has been one of the best for many
mining incil,..
ertain- - years.
ilie ouLiooK
are that the
ly the HurtaV, indieations
will develop a valuable
fJoml niitl.e liny trof.ill.v soleeteil.
Line
Sunset peoii
TV Mchaiighlln, the
mine, ' said iiiining man of this city No musty liulcs. by tho bale or laic,,
' DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
er amounts. K. W. l'Ve.
well known
Jeep. There Is no use
"If they go
Leave Oliver City, 7 a. m.
und on the surface.
monkeying ai
have become WHOLESALE DESERTION
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
The copper In Illations
the main shaft has
steadily better is Many
Leave MoroIIop, 7 a. m.
ARMY
MEXICAN
FROM
leading local
been deepened. ' e supported the en- Arrlvo Silver City, 4 p. m.
Heavy Rains Obliterate Trails uuMiiexx men nai was largely due to
Special cars on request.
tcrprise and it .Mr. Staley was able
Mexico City, June 29. After earn- Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.,
and Dampen Ardor of Oregon their support tha anie the deep mm- ing the commendation of their oflic- Silver City. N. M.
to successfully 111
Citizens Pursuing Train Rob'
one
admitted
that
it Is genera ly
r,PhnPW r
bers,
good mine will pr,X
(t
le
Albuiiuenp.es minl,.k hv tlu
Sllllst
progress
the
ol
woV
lty Morning Juuriut KprCul I.mm'iI Wire;
Have Yoti Seen tle
with great in- ,
' ii
n it
' I I) till
Kosebiirg, die., June 2H. A heavy tercet.
rain today obliterated nil trails of
m
the robbers who held up the rorth-hoiui- d
Southern l'.n ilii' Oregon expressed train in Cow 'creek cinyon
Compiled by New Mexico ami Arizona women for use la. this
lasl night.
altitude. All recipes have been tested ami found infallible tor
The rain iilxo dampened the ardor
of about fitly residents of Diuglas
county, interested in securing
reto
wards cstUnatcil at from I8.0UI
II II. iiihi for the capture of the hmdils.
Illoodlioiitiils brought from tin penitentiary at Kiigene, were una lie to
418 pages. Contains roclpott for lleverases,
Jiread, UreukfuNt
I'll k up th, trail.
t
Dishes, Cukes, Candles, Outfit's
Cheisn Croiiiicttcs, Dessi'Ms,
one of the bandits Is liollelod lo
I'ggs, Game, Ires, Sherliets, Dishes for Invalids, Menus, I'onltry,
be one of the two men who luld up
o
w
7.
in
iiiininf
the Kuust.i' limited. Southern lacilic
Piulilliitts, Saliuls, 8aii(lwl('hes, Soups, Vegetables, V.U;
train at Ymicalla, June ti.
The bandits apparently mlsti ik the
Hound In Whito Oilcloth.
northbound train Tor the one bound
ILDREN
SEE:
9
tn tile opposite dircition wltlcl, It Is WHEN THE C
.,.
Mils
said, carried a shipment of $ Oil, win
wiiei, mi, is,
tempting
the
tat com rrom title
in Mold ilust. consigned to the lint In
cakes, etc
San F"iuniisco. They rifled th' ni ill
,'indlthnrl to resist
""
j
bakery
they
Publlslied liy the Williams Public Library Association.
.ton to take at least
car. blew open the safe and male off
On Sale at
ur
with tiie registered mail. The, then
cer- Pro,,ucl"
a little tasieIook
tiled to secure entrance to tie mall
car, but the messenger refined
Join do nly strensthens th
doi'i-nolwlthsamliug
CJlve tip hom
the
iroH fP"ession.
'mle n,,tl rcly 0n
threats the bandits would list dynabaklnir
tfMCeM
Klnallv, finding
mite If he resisted,
'our bread, cake, etc. It's
, ,.
their efforts and threats uscl is, the
in uuiiHiiiiuiB jgii never
vo" 'ry ovpr "n ovrn ag!)n"
nicii decamped with the booty''""""'
from the mail car.
The an""nt of
valuables they secured, It," believe,
was small.
"'oin at
CnntU CUrt
The robber, b,.ardci
ouuin
West Kork while the ciif'"'' XV"M tak
Bottlers of
not un
ing water. Soon aftcr f
vw
way
lender
they
orr
der
crawled
GENUINE COYOTE SPRINGS MINERAL WATER
Into the rib and direef"' ,lu' ''"Ki- neer to stop the train.
From the original Harsch Spring In Coyote Canyon.' All
Pin, iwn Riijff hr 9tWMJti MtRnTkiTro.
This done, one of th
l(Vtlt KMIifN lOfAU. Mf' Krt
kinds
of Sodas-- , and the Special High Ball Ginger Ale.
:
engineer and fiiiiiuin
U.iu'ti Uuuaiiliml ot M.nwt MffamM.
rnilfw
'"iit
fht Jl W Hr bt. Wilt tid irm mi irml.to tw
'
ilt
bis revolvers, while the "Iher j
If rw 4rnlit 4m WJ
vlwit rr vH. vunlM I
NORTH
STV
305
Phone
FIRST
813.
tbm 'ml
ack and iiucoii;iled th
'XI-I&B thi.
UNlTrS KIOICHCO ,KW, Umu'tll Pt
gage and express cur.
L0MM0RI BROS;, Proprietors.;
neer wan urilered to
I
Sold In
bt(T!jfrot'e
I. tt 0'S;iIr Co
iht
mine i!lMncc 'IP Ihc
(iin-rati-
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FINE LAMB CROP
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HIGH ALTITUDE COOKING
IH-.l- i,
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...... ,j

1

1

"',

Price $2.00

STRONG'SJBOOK STORE

,

IN RIOT;

i

'JPbank

FOUNDERS

That old windmill ia not satisfactory; always out of
repair; never rims fxct pting when the wind blows a

Milo Const.

The party had another Interesting
experience aHer leaving
Magdalena.
llefore reachlriK: a hill top the clutch
refused to fipcrate.
The party managed to push and pull the machine to
the crest of the hill and then uot
aboard and coasted fourteen mllea to
l.emltnr, where
repairs could be
made.
"It was one of the Tirettiest lilts of
toad on the whole trip," said Mr
llarth. "It is a perfect examiili? of
road Imlhllng. smooth and well built,
part of thp way winding through a
canyon where Westgard hurl fo dynamite away part of the rock wnlln to
let the big truck pass. For pictures-liueries- s
and wild heiiolv this iiim. nf
roud Is unparalleled and w hile the
new lilue Canyon
road which is
shorter, will cause this one to he
largely abandoned by travelers
beami Magdalena. 1
tween Socorro
would advise any tourist from here
not to miss
roud If
the" old
he
wants
lu
see some beauscenery.
tiful
You can coast all the
way for the whole fourteen miles, go.
Ing anywhere I'riirn three to thlrty-tlv- e
miles tin hour. It was lucky for
tin this was tliii case, or We would
have been In the painful predicament
of walking to the Kin tlrunde nft r
fiO miles of successful
motoring. We
had to push (lie ear about a hundred
yards to the top of the hill but the
lest whs easy."
"We saw ninny deer und antelope,
In addition to other game," said .Mr.
Hnrlh, "and lu the Untlls, saw nine
deer standing not 75 yards from the
ear. We were Just debating whether
we were far enough from civilisation
to risk a allot when some freighters
hove in sight and we hastily decided
In favor of being law abiding citiens''

11

I

(Miiiccii

HIDLEY FEE BADLY HURT

'"r
Poll Tax Is no"'Kl"
PIONEER
the
.... I'lilt to..,1 talk
.111 ....1
IiiiIakii I"
h. II 1IIS1
HOI
HUH
IH'I
UmIL'Ov
Ahlrleh came to him,
m,
ha niO'CllO '.lately fnllim Inn thf
roiU'ofi'Dec uml repotted the president
as fa vol n . I.orliner,
Mr. IIIikh Huid he at iitup not lu
eoiiimiiiilcatlon with Senator I.orlnur
t SprlnKflelil over the telephone mid
cut I ho next day to curry out One of Albuquerque's
went

month.

to save my life."

scn-atr- ir

that
11 Hive

Machine Works

&

ENGINEERS

Iir. Charles K. l.ukciisA superinten
dent of the Childrens' Ho1"' " icty,
returned from Carlsbad, M'inglng to
the receiving Invite here two little
tots, baby girls of two mid five years.
these making twelve i hlldrn whom
he h is taken charge of In tVc lm!it

mn-tiiln- e.

1

MUI U

HOME

Carlsbad.

tin the return trip 1 tried several times to rim the car through
the same space and could not do it

In--

1

Albuquerque foundry

m

(ml Into
Duritic tli nay
i a ii i:
ill
the record
tin l
which hail Im i ii . i't In htm Ly
tor l.nrimi r (line th- - l.iiti r t lei ttnn,
Hh ttiv exception
if mil- which hi
'We (oi, ml more simw on the upmid hi' never n'
With thcjiu per slopes of the White Mountains
he hail Inwrlcil .1 t'ii i v of a niaa-lin- e than I hale seen for runny curs, ii nd
article In hiih .Mr. limes naif. I have spent a n tin t deal of time in
Isaac
il wii.i claimed thi- - u li ttr.inin winiM that eouniry," said Attorney
ltarth last tiiu rit. Mr. llarth, JikIko
throw lluht on lh" el.-- . Hon. The ti
A, Mann and son r.rant, reKdward
referred ti taiitr ami river
turned Wednesday rilfcM from aiiau- ami hiii'ior l himI.iI hi an, I containtoinolille trip to the hctititlfiil moun
In th election.
ed ni
nf Arizona ami hack In
tain
Hi- - Inlil thii umnotti-- e
that nil his Mr. I'.arth'e fadlllui' U. tho iimchiiie
i
omiiik' In with nil parts Intact and
.viuuil i In k uml thus., i.f tin- l inn,
pniiicn with which ho was connected kIioIiiu llttlx trail of III. Ionic journey
thi'ouvh some of the wildest
Ti (To
Opcll til Inspection,
(oimtry and over some of the roiiKh-cs- t
Mr. lllll.H Kali! t h;; t klliiwlnt!
thi'
roads lu the southwest. The party
left here June ili and In some six days
unfriendly frill tin hiiivocn the M
700
I'urniirkM inn! Mr.
Lorlnier,
he ru t mil triivelinit, covered iihout
of
thought Mr. Funk
trying to miles. While there were a numher
once
or
tiit
cxiitlnt! incidents and
curry fiver with Senator l.orliiicr.
It looked
as
if
twice
when
"Why dlil he go to ymi to tr In was Imminent, the trip was disaster
made
lurry favor iih Senator l.nrliui r?" without s. 'lions trouble.
nuked Senator Kcnyon.
The route hack," siild Mr. llarth
last nlnht. "whs Irom the top of the
tniliOK h' kncy
'1 don't knn
White Mountain ranae to SpiinKer
vmik an ardent niiiporii-nf the
llle, then In St. John's, from there
ami hiil taken an intivc part In to he Salt Lake amj IhrouKh the
III election."
mill
Socorro,
Datlls to Mandalena
'TM he kmitt- Hint ynu hail Mi tci (ienetallv speaklnic the roiuls "ere
(food.
The
miles from the White
a
iiki nt (if the iiilmltilHtrutlim
to Mauiialeiia fuinl-lie- s
h limit
"It, could not iiiive been poKslhli', liver
lis of as good country road as
l'iii
could. It any in
for acted us iiitly t
one could wish. We inaite the
wiia confidential "
HI miles from St. Johns to Maifda-li'ti- a
"Were you keeping It eiuinileiitliil
In I! hours
time.
tiavellnn
when you telephoned In that room at There Is IlolliliiK on the entire route
Impassalile to an automohlle.
The
the Grand I'm i t'ii V"
"I realize now
maile a inistike thirty miles from SprliiKonille west
thi-n- ,
hul I i onslili red those present Is over n rather rocky country mid hi
yon net into the hli;h altitudes- It
were gentlemen."
you
wan Very cold In the ninuiitulns
Ulric testified lie s.ilil to l.oiinicr: have to muse the earhiireter alon:
rather carefully. All the livefs in
'you mind have been it inii h
lull
of
In the election, " that I.orlnur the motintiiln country lire
tlslilnu was splendid.
nott of unilleil and mi lil. 'Well, yon water mid the
a total of 2 o( trout and
We
know I don't drink or Miioke, and were ciiutht
hiintiitiK home the last day'n
there wasn't any expense,' "
(Htch. 1I iish, hut they siiolled on
Next (lay lllneK Ha lit lie milt word us after Icavlnt,' Socorro on account
There nr various
to Kuiik, "nothing In that tiiutter wo of the hot.Min.
leu up In the mountnlked ahoiit at the l'lilon League other lishlnk-all part
report fine spurt.
tain and
'pOMfH
Wotuaril I soil JHItt Ilorsos.
Hon.
i'4,iid not tell I.orliner
Mr. Iliuih. rather let the cat out
of the him as far its T'n t hi'lntl
A. L.
hut contribute.
the
Westnnrd's recent trip acros
red that both Sen-five-tohlx
Willi
White
MouiiIhIiis
rloois, 1n roH( approHch-TakIs concerned,
"i mr ear," said
truck
a Id ;ioi. on the
Mr. llarth, "HclKhed 2. Tall jiounds and
r, cos, , Henutoi lal nitiui- - with oorsclveir,
l.i'ilillnu, iiinip eiiulp-incand so forlh, there was an exenalolhil Hltimtloti
tra I, Oil poiiiulK loud. Hut we flouri' presented
KKUKJUUBK''1'
If. as reported, Mr. Westnl'd
iim espei - ed Hint
i T"ft
tool,
his ilvo'ton triii k up the moun'I'll ft M MH eseC- e
would have no trouhle,
mi
tain
11
' HilnolH we
vent up and came down mieceMS-full'v,,'
A1'"'1'1''
WWHlTI
i Ml our return we learned
with
that hoth ho some siirpiin' that Mr. Westunrd hsed
t

II

Albuquerque Men Return From Interesting Trip Through West-eNew Mexico and Eastern Arizona; Fishing Splendid,
Scenery Magnificent and Roads From Albuquerque to Dr, Lukens Gives Opportunity
Snow Line Are Good Nearly All the Way.- to Childless Parents to Take
Care of Little Waif From
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'sports!
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ir

Suiitli
J;"'d
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OE-TH-

TEAMS

E

National League
Yofk
l'liiladelphia
Now

.

.

Won. Lost.
2:1
.41
25
26
26

3S
37

Chii'HKO

I'ittitliurjf
st. ImuIa

Cincinnati
lirooklyn

'.

i;u8ton

::r,

2a

.2'.

35

22

41

14

so

American League.
Won Lost
llotiolt
l'liiladelphia
New York
OiicaKO

Boston
Cleveland

Washington
St. Louis

r

St. Louis

6.... 101
121

.64-I'.M-Break at Boston.
Boston, June 2'J. Boston and New
York split even in the double header
.547 today, (lie visitors winning the first
.4o,l game and the locals taking the sec.343 ond.
L'aeh team showed loose field.:'it ing, errors by Knglo in the first g ime
contributing largely to. liostou's defeat. In the second contest, I'.Iiir,

.till'.l

.f!4

.GS7

l'et. the visitor's catcher, presented Hus.l!72 ton with two runs by wild throwing
.MOl to he outfield.
'
First game
.Hi;1;

2S
31

.525
.5 lii

2!)

.IN

.4.13

25
17

42
4l

.37;!
,270

Won Lost
41
3'J

23

37
35

2 it

2H

31.'

umalm

Ion is, (I; ltti., it.
Detroit, June 29. Works was easy
for fct. Louis today and' his support
was also rangcc, the visitors winning.
n. II.
Score

22
22
27

l)cmver

28
34

30
27

Topeka
lcs Moines

Sulli- -

45
41
35
31
33

,

Sioux City
Lincoln

ana

200 200 6 11 1
Detroit
000 0105 8 4
Batteries: Howell and .Stephens;
t Workjj, Summers and Stallage,

Western League.
l'uehlo
St. Joseph

Wulsli

SI.

UHuLUHLL
STANDING

I'iuib'0,

3S

l'ot.
.Ml

.3

.51

.550
.541
,4U9

.415

.17

13

Where They Play Today.
National League

Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati,

American Leagnc.
Chicago at Cleveland.

Score
Boston
New York

000 000 010
....001 001 001

U. II. i:.
1

U

4

3

4

0

30, 1911.

BASEBALL CHAT

RACE RESULTS.
At Ijitonia.
I.itonln.s June 29. Lciunoiice won
the feature event at Ijitonia today,
defeating the heavily played favorite
Nimbus by two lengths with
Mary
Davis a nose back of the second
horse. Jockey Glass was suspended
for the remainder of the moetine for
rough tactics on Tourist In the second race. He iu also lined $200 for
lighting in the Jockey's room.
First race, 5 furlongs: The Reach
won; lJWlry, second; Cracker Box,
third. Time 1:01.
Second race, 5 furlongs: Tourist
won; Working Uid second: Mary Emily, third.
Time 1 00
.
Third race, 8 furlongs: Parkview,
won: Ktholda,
second .Imprudent,
third. Time 1:13.
Fourth race, Leanienee won: Nimbus, second; Mary Davis, third. Time
1:3X 3.5.

Filth race, mile and a sixteenth:
Bell Horse won; Lack Hose, second:1
Firwaau. third. Time 1:45
Sixth race, 1
miles: Short Ord- Claudia,
,TJ.v"n: Vanen, second;
third. Time 2:51)
4

At Salt Luke 4 it v.
Salt Lake City, June 29. Two fav-

orites and four outsiders captured the
races at he Ligoon track this al'ter-nooi- k
The card was made up of hix

Batteries: Wood and Nuiiamalicr; selling events.
Warhop and Sweeney.
First race, 5
furlongs, selling:
Second game
Maxin won; Jim Mulvehlll,
second;
Score
B. II.
Angelix, third. Time 1:07
3
5
100 001 01
Boston
New York ....100 000 010 2 9
Second race, 5
furlongs, sell-tu- g
Batteries: Klllllay and Williams
h'hnota Hamilton, won; Swagcr-lato- r,
Vaughn and Eliir, Sweeney.
second; Sainest, third. Time
1:01
Washington, ; Philadelphia, 7.
Third race, mile
selling: Judo
Washington, Juno 2!l. Groom out
pitched three of the Philadelphia Quinn won; The Monk, second: Denpitchers and wasliinglon won from nis Stafford, third. Time 1:41
the visitors by a great rally in the
Fourth race, mile and twenty yards
ninth. McBride was r.ent to the club selling: Pedro won; Chief Desmond,
by Umpire Connolly for protesting a second; Cabin, third. Time
1:43.
decision.
Fifth race, mile and twenty yards
Score
It II. K. selling:
Elgin won; Aftcrwath, secWashington ,...131 100 03 9 13 1
ond; Hammcraway, third.
Time
Philadelphia ..010 002 004 7
Batteries: Crooni and Henry; Mor- - 1:43
gan, Plank, Long and Thomas.
Sixth x race, selling,
6 furlongs:
Workbox won; Prince Winter, secWESTERN LEAGUE
ond; Ocean Shore, third. Time 1:12
:

5.

5.

X

HUl OFF ThE BAT
Tomorrow the Grays lake :he
Vegas bunch. Into camp.

yesterday
even

Ihs

HITTER-

-

CASE

ILL

St. JoM'ph, 0; Omaha, 1.
St. Joseph, June 29. St. Joseph
hunched hits off ltoblnson In the first
and third innings, gaining a lead that
NATIONAL LEAGUE
enabled them to win from Omaha.
Score
It. li. E.
0i0 000 100 1 ti 2
Omaha
Cincinnati, o; Chicago, I.
C 10
1
202 000 02
Joseph
Cincinnati,
June 2a. Cincinnati St. Butteries:
Boblnson, Dcmott und
made a butting rally In the seventh Arbogast,
Agnew;
Freeman and
Inning and scored four runs on a base
on balls, two singles, and 14 double Kerns.
by lSrowii.off
Kulebach was
Divided Double Header.
whom the winning run was made.
Topeku, June 29. Pueblo and
JIaniiger Orifflth whs ordered off
divided a double header today.
the field for disputing a decision In
Pueblo taking the first and Topeka
the first inning.
Blaine Dtirbln. the forgenre
It. II. K. tho second.
Chicago ..
010 000 3004.13 0 mer Chicago player, who was obtainby
Topeka
ed
in a t roulo with Omaha,
1
5
Cincinnati ....000 000 41
Brown and pitched good ball in the second game
Batteries: Kulchuch,
an would have scored a Bhut-ohut
Iraham; Smith and McLean.
mid-cede-

To-pe-

ut

for Brcitenslein'g error.
First game
Philadelphia, I: lliooklyn, 1.
Score
It. II, E.
I'hiladolnhia. June aH. Scullion" Pueblo
1
100 o::o--10
.wi uuiess Man ruHitoiuiliiltt lor lil'ook. 9iMkn .......010
;
.
fMtWlQO 00IM--3 1lT 2
lyn s ueieiii ny cue nome leani. 1 lie
Batteries: Jackson and Cleinmons;
feature of tho game was Ktiabe's steal Clark
and Frambles, Hawkins.
home In the first inning.
game
Second
Scon
It. U. E.
Score
11. H. E.
Brooklyn
000 000 100 1 4 1
5
2
00V 000 200
0
2 Pueblo
4
Philadelphia ..102 010 00- -4
1
OOi 220 00
5 10
Batteries: Scanlon and Bergen; Topeka
Jones,
Perry, Jarnigan
Batteries:
Moore and Moran.
Shaw;
and
Durblii ami Hawkins.
Pittsburg
200 040 0208 12 1
!
1
St. LouiM .. ..130 000 200-i- -6
Denver, IP Lincoln, (I.
Batteries: Adams, K. Steele, Kerry and Simon;
Golden,
Lincoln, Neb., June 2. Ilagennan
drier and
Bi'esnuhaii.
wag hit at opportune times by Denver's batters and Ihe visitors won.
New York, 111; IS0M011. 1.
Score
li. II. E.
New York,
000 000 000 0 8
June 2'J. The New Lincoln
Yorks hud a batting matinee here to- Denver
001 000 320 6 8 0
day hammering tho Boston pitche'S
Batteries: I lauermini and MCflraw:
for fourteen hits and ton runs, nine. O'Brien and McMurray.
Inof which they scored in the sixth

V

v

Xoleil Turfman Demi.
New York. Juno 29. David
C.
Johnson, the turfman, died here tonight following an operation for cancer. Mr. Johnson hud been ill for
three weeks.
Mr. Johnson was widely known as
"Davy"
Johnson, sportsman, race
horse devotee and winner and loser
of several fortunes at the tracks. He
achieved widest note perhaps as the
owner of Hoseben, the famous racer
which cost him $5,000 und won more
than $100,000 In stakes and purses.

Kaiser presents lrlzos.

Kiel, June 29. Tiie emperor,
by Prince Henry, appear-

ed ut the Imperial yacht club tonight
and personally presented the prizes
to the American yachtmen und other
winners of regatta week. He remained for the smoker, which was given
in honor of the visitors und discussed with the yachtsmen the various
events of Kiel week.

EUROPEAN CIRCUIT
AVIATION CONTESTS

POPE-HARTFOR-

LEGAL NOTICES.

D

EN ROUTE TO PHOENIX

af

hit

u great day for
.Moines won a game.

is a owutoloKicHl

at ithc psychological

dream

moment.

Judge Abbott Dismisses Peti
tion of Tenderloin Seeking to

I'p to Nesteiduy there were 4 pitchers, 2 in ca li of tiie big leagues
Enjoin City From Moving
who Had lOyil per cent to tucir credit.
District.
They wclc Young Cy Young of the
White Sox; Works of the Detroit
of the American league,
and
Judgc Abbott In chambers vestorilay
Fred Toticy of, the Cubs, und ticyer
of the Cardinals for the Nationals. afternoon sustained the demurrer of
Works was easy yesterday and lost ttu City of Albuquerque to the comout to he no longer Is numbered plaint of Kittie Bitter praying for a
restraining order, and dismissed the
with the elect.
complaint.
Immediately following At
Somebody was yelling about Detroit torney W. C. Heacoek excepted to the
not being a bill town. Just tin. ruling of the court und gave notice of
same they are going to enlarge their un appeal to the supreme court of New
ball park, muke the field bigger and Mexico. The order granting the app-a- l.
same time overruled a
make moru room lor money spend- which atof the
Judge lleacock's to reopen
ers to come In at the big gate. That motion
complaint, does not Inhibit tie
Mirl of gives too lie to the talcs they th
action of the city In suppressing the
tell.
lodlight dlNtrUt. and this being the
case
the city marshal is at liberty to
Mutlin,
Tigers"
Ocorge.
heaving go
the
ahead with the carrying out of
mulnstay who lus been In the hospltul the orders of the council against Ihe
for gome time says that he wants to tenderloin.
pitch better ball for Hughey Jennings'
The final record was completed yestribe of felines when he gets out terday w hen a third and last demurrer
than evr before.
on the part of the city, containing all
those things that were considered pert- The .N'c' York fans nr soon to see, , Incut to the case by Judge Abbott, was
the completion of the new polu presented to the court, read and susgrounds. The other day so eagei tained. In order to prevent the comwere they to see the big boys in no plainants from excepting to the action
Hon that crowds actually went to tho of the court the admission and congame and tilled up the unfinished sideration of the two previous demurseats and blecclicis to watch the rers, they were withdrawn by City Atgame. Bingo,
torney Collins. The first two did not
satisfy the court, and hence were withKansas City lias lost out of the drawn for suggested amendments, the
lead of the American association al- final set being acccpied.
together, and now Danny Shay, the
The final demurrer Is as follows:
Blues' muliager, has lost out with thu Territory of New Mexico, County of
umpiring stall. Great business.
Bernalillo, Second Judlclul District.
No. X6!4.
Alexander the Great, the new Phil-li- e Kittle Bitter plaintiff, vs. Thomas
McMllliu, marshal, of the city of Alpitching phenom is getting chesty.
buquerque; John W, Flder, mayor,
He has won fifteen games out 'of
iinil the members of the city council
eighteen played, so he suggested
to
. , .
of the said city, defendants.
Munager (buttinsky)
Fogel that he
DKMUnitF.lt.
be used every other day with
Earl
Defendants by their attorney, II. J.
Moore. Now he is iu bad. That's
what he draws for handing out good Collins, demur to the complaint filed
herein for the following reasons:
advice.
To-ger-

1.

do you know about this?
" This 13 the story of the wampus
bull and of the southern youth who
gave it a reason for existing. This is
to tell you why Benjamin Franklin
Harris is going ahead by leaps and
bounds to an
enviable position
umong tho pitchers of the Western
league and performing so scandalously well that big league scouts hav'
one eye fixed attentively upon him.
The wampus 111 Is a floater.
It
starts rather high, but hag n sharp
break, cither down or to the side. The
break Isn't w Mc'cnough to confuse a
rnlchcr, but It will make batters
sweep largo clicb-In the uir trying
'
to hit It.
When the husky young Harris, who
Invented It name und all throws
this particular ball from among his
largo rpcrtolre he curls the first three
fingers iff his throwing hands until
his nails touch the leather. The ball
is caught Willi his thumb and little
finger, ntnl this sort of position puts
the kind of Kngllsh on the sphere
that makes U do the aforementioned things to itself when it leaves the
pitcher's hand no, it isn't the knuckle ball, either.
There, now, al! you
hopeful kiddles, get busy and sec
what ton can do with the wampus
Wlm

t

s

'

B.

J".

&

This claim

M.

SOI) feet ill
direction from the discovery
monument in which a ropy of these
notes is placed; (hence southl320 feet
to a slake or monument of atones nt
S. K. corner of the claim; thence W.
1320 feet to a stake or monument oC
stone at N. W. corner of the claim:
thence N. GI21) feet to a stake or
monument of slone at S. W. corner
ef claim; thence K. 1S2D feet to tho
place of beginning.
This clsim IS
situated in Saiolia Mining District,
county of Bernalillo, New Mexico,
Notice is herebv given that on the
2Mb day .,, August, 1911. at the hour
of la o'clock a. m. of that clay, at
the trout ,oor of the court house in
the county of Bernalillo, territory of
evv Mexico. I will (n obedience ti
the said decree or order of Sale Belt
the above described property to the
highest and best bidder for cash, In
lawful moiiev of the Fulled States.
It. II. CKKWS. Special Master.
June .in. Julv

of stonea situated about

BE APPEALED

The Silver City Independent
has
the following about the progress of
d ,'nr now crossing
the
southern New Mexico, en rout., to
Phoenix:
A racuii; unto bare of till the fancy
trimmings, even to paint, but ciiry-i- i
u having travelj many evidences
ed many a hard mile, arrived in Silver Git Thursday. The owners and
drivers i f the machine were V. D.
Tr.'main(. ami
T.
I. Fntiish of
Phoenix. Aria., who while eouitiny
(t
leltle adv cut c, were also In la ed ol
mole extended information com , ruing the roads and roat- s In this ,nol
the sister territory. This,, gentlemen
are owners of a lame gunge in
I'hcenlx and have had manv iMiiui,-tc- d
eoncernliii. loads which tlicv have
he-- n
unable to answer. So they decided to investigate fcr tlicinsi lv, s,
and the present trip was the result,
of Interest in
liicr Vislt.il all poi-ilspending Suiul.iv at
tlili vicinity,
Clark lloduers' ram h ut l.one MounThey cxpnssod thimselves as
tain.
charmed with the beauty of and superabundance of water i t the Bnilg-erranch, tho like of v lib h they hud
not ,o,.t tn all heir travels
Pope-llarif-

A pinch

N. M.

5 K.,

follows:
REACHES SILVER CITY Is bounded and marked or as
monument,
Commencing at a slake

',

Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

RACING

That the plaintiff herein, In alleging
grounds and reasons for the Issuance
of the Injunction prayed for In this
complaint, does not, state filets sufficient to constitute u cause of action,
but In denying the right of thi city
council, t the mayor end tho city marshal to enforce the law relating to
houses of prostitution, assignation

,

I

s'

I

a N. K.

nutm i: op siii:i;ii

.s

K.VLK.

In pursuance of a jiiilmoent render-m- i
In the District Court for the Sixth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico ami County of
Quay,
in the case wherein J. A. Moore was
pUiintiif and John lludolph defendant,
In which
ase a Judgment w is rendered on the 22nd day of May, 1911, for
the .sum of .",. 4,",. together with the
costs)
of said suit and tho costs
proceeding,
of
this
is
notice
heiel,.v given that I. J. F. Ward, sheriff of Uaiay County, New Mexico, will
on Ihe 7th day of August, .1911, ut the
hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon of
said day. at the front door of the
Court House ut Tucumcaii, Quay
County, N. M., sell at public auction
to Uie highest bidder 'lor cash the
lolhivviUR
property, lying
described
ami 1'clng In said Ijuuy county, N, M..
and upon which I have levied under
ami by virtue of an execution issued
by said court: Th,. SF
of sec. 22,
tvv p. 10. V, It., 30, K, N. M. P. M.. end
will apply the proceeds of said
that
sab- to the satisfaction of, said judgment, interest ami costs as provided
therein.
J. F. WARD,
Sheriff, ljuay County. N. M.
Uollomau & McK.lroy, Attorneys for
c

LEGAL NOTICES.

mitk

i:

or tki sti:i:

s nam:.

Notice is hereby given that the
is

trustee

In a

certain Trust

Deed dated January Ifith, Dun;, and
given by Mary Krelrels und Sebastian
Kielfels, her husband, to secure (Inpayment of the principal promissory
note for the sum of $2,oo, and the

interest thereon.
That default has been made in the
payment of said principal promissory
note and the interest thereon.
That the legal bolder PC said note
has made uppllcul ion in writing lo Ihe
trustee to sell and dispose of the
premises hereinafter described,
and
all right, title nml heiielit of redemption of the said Mary Krelfels and
Sebastian Krelfels, her husband, and
their assigns, at Ihe trout door of the
postolilce In the city of Albuquerque,
county of Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Now, therefore, under and by virPlaintiff, Tueuincarl, X.
tue of the power und authority vested
In mo us trustee
by said deed of Flrat publication June 17.
trust, I, J. P.. llerndon, trustee, will
on the thirty-firs- t
day of July, 1911,
about ten o'clock In the forenoon of
day,
at the front door of the
the said
postofllce In the city of Albuquerque,
county of Beriialillo, territory of New
Mexico, offer for sale at public auction, and gell to tho highest and best
bidder fur eusli the following described real estate,
The tumth
liliiety-sevc- n
(97) feet, more or less,
to the feme i mining east and west
of lots numbered twenty-thre- e
(23)
(24) In block numand twenty-fou- r
e
thirty-nin(39) of the origlnul
bered
townslte of Albuquerque, New Mexico, as shown and designated on the
plat of said original townslte made
by M. J. Mack, l. K. and filed in the
office of the probate cier and
recorder of Bernalillo county,
New Mexico, on the 29lh day of De1

I

t:

houses, und houses of ill fume, bawdy
houses und '.brothels w ithin 700 feet of
any school house, college, seminury or
Institution of learning, or any church,
opera house, thcuter, hall of any benevolent or fraternal society, or other
pluce of public assemblage,, und par- cember, 1SK2,
.
J. II. IIKIiMioN, Trustee.
ticularly us to the premises described
June 30. July
In Section t nt plnhitlli's complaint,
or to cause the same to be vacated, Territory
of New Mexico, County of
the philntll'f alleges conclusions of law.
Bernalillo.
In the District
Court.
11.
No. XII 90.
That If Ihe order of the city coun- Mabel L. Tight, ailmlnislialiix of the
cil, and the notice of the city marshal
Fatal e of William 1. 'light, deceased, plaint Iff,
vs.
are carried out, there Is nothing to
Indicate that the plaintiff will be mo- Mabel L. Tight, widow or William (f.
Tight,
deceased,
Dexter J. Tight,
lested In the lawful enjoyment of Jut
Minnie tl. 'light and Harriet Tight,
properly,

M.

TH

Excursion
RATES
VIA

infants, defendants.
and by virtue of a decree
and older of the district court of the
county of Bernalillo, territory of New
Mexico, made und entered on Ihe 29th
clay of June, 1911, the undersigned
was appointed us special master to sell
at public aale, ut the
door of
the court house In the county of
IV.
Bernalillo, Kevv .Mexico, the following
Defendants demur to Section 9 of described property:
plaintiff's complaint, upon the grounds
Lot ,o, one ( i, block numbered
(74) of the Terrace! adthat the complaint, shows upon is face seventy-fou- r
that this statements alleged to have dition to the city of Alhuiuct'iiio as
been nuide by MeMillln, O'Grady and the same Is shown und designated on
plat of said addition filed iu tho
others were not authorized, and that aoffice
of the probate clerk and
such statements, if made, were with
county of Bernalout authority und they must be re illo. recorder of said
strained by an action against them
See. 23.
The N. F.
in. P..
JH.
That plaintiff has a complete nml
adequate remclly at law, particularly
us to the premises described In Section 2 of plaintiff's complaint, or to
cuuse the same to be vacated, the
plaintiff alleges conclusions of law.

Vnder

Calais, Franco, Juno 29. Seven of
the 'contestants in tho KuropcOli circuit aviation lace have arrived here.
The aviators started from
x
this afternoon on the sixth stage
w hich called for u flight to
Calais and ball,"
Woilhl nt it jar you?
all who reacheil here safely agreed
ning.
DCs Motiiey, 2; Sioiu City, 1.
that tho trip was one of the most
Ono faro for the round
Score
K.
K.
it.
Sioux City, la,, Juno 29. liens 01 difficult und thrilling they had yet
Ty Cobb, tout demon Tiger, has the
(
5
ti
Boston
ion On 0 300
Dob Moines was ill grand shape today undertaken.
grnut(
owing
by
possessed
ever
ambition
was
largely
trip to all points where tho
4
10 14
New York . ..000 OOit 01
and allowed Sioux City batters hut to the violenceThis
a bull, player, that of making 300 hits
of the wind.
McTlge, Brown
l.atlerles:
and two hits. Dos Moines won.
in
season.
one
Imfare one way is $7.50 or
Cobb
to
will
Kling; Crandall and Meyers, Wilson,
one
huve
of the aviators, Vldart, sail
Score
It. II. K
prove only slightly on his work for
Des Moines ...00 000 200 2 (I 1 that he had covered most of th disless, Tickets on sale July
Sioux City ....000 000 010 1 2 1 tance sideways. Vcdrines was firtt tho first third of the- - season ho acAMERICAN LEAGUE
complished this unheard-o- f
to arrive.
Batteries: Bens and Ultowskl;
feat.
2, 3, 4, Return limit
n
Sage and Miler.
In the
games In which personally.
The official classification for tiie
3
M.
M.
K
N.
P.
Cobb has played bo lmH made 103
Cliicngo. 7; ('lecliinl, 8.
July 5,
tix stages follows:
V.
f
An undivided
Interest In
tUeveland, Juno i'O. Cleveland deBeaumont, 48 hours 8 mimitesi hils, an average of slightly more than
LEAGUE
COAST
claim
patented
a
as
known
placer
DefoiutuiiiM
11
to
feated Chicago In ten innings today.
1.8 to tho game.
Section
of
demur
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent,
At this present clip
s,
Garros, 51:48; Vldart, 84:21;
llodgellghl and described as follows,
Cleveland used three pitchers and Chihe will get 27 hits If he pluys In alii Plaintiff's complaint for the reason
07:23;
tilbcrt. 75:G2;
cago two. Lunge was retired In the
A I L03 Angeles:
Ikupon
and
grounds that the said
tho Tiger' scheduled. 104 gumes.
N. F.
ce. 21. Tvvp. 10 N
70:52; lieiiaud not announcK.
eighth with tho buses filled. Walsh
Score
K.H. I' ed.
Gobi, hopes lo do (!ven bettor during' Miction. In alleging Irreparable dam
7
forced one run in and Ball sent in San Francisco
3
ages.
nllcKeM
and contains conclusions
The seventh stage, from Caluis to the re.'i of the season, lie may not
0
three more with a triple. Chicago Los Angeles
13 13
H"t thu material facts upon which
tied the score in the ninth. In the
Millet.,
Batteries:
Scnlock find Dover, has been postponed until reach the 300 mark, but ho bids fair and
lo put his hits for the season fur! those conclusions uru bused, und for
tiilh, Birmingham walked and scor- j Berry;' Delhi and Smith,
Monday.
tho reason that the plaintiff has not
ed on Kail's sacrifice und Collins'
above any murk ever before, attain
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
set forth the manner In which the
muff of Lord's throw.
"1.
At Oakland:
or
Makes
Might.
Prince
I'Ulo
See"
plaintiff would be Injured by no IIC- II. II. IT
II. K.
Score
ll.
Belgium,
Brussels,
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
June 29.
Clevelimd ...010 1 10 040 1 S 10 2 Vernon
tion of the defendants herein,
0 2
do Nessole, who attempted to WIFE SAILS FOR COSTA
Chicago
1
040 020 001
14
4 12
1 Prince
Oakland
H. J. GOBLINS,
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Batteries: West, Blandlng, Gregg
Batteries: Hilt and Brown; Abies make the flight from Bruiiscls I ;
Attorney for Defendants,
RICA TO INVESTIGATE
lioubaix, with some, of tho avlitors
und Pierce.
MMmtMMtMMMMMM
competing In the circuit
race wu
M.'iny Women
THE DEATH OF HUSBAND
'
forced by the strong wind to return
At Sacramento:
,
oT the fact that the notice
In
spite
I!. II. K. to the aerodrome
Score
hero today. In
f thu appeal of Klttl,,
C
0 making a landing
12
Portland
ltittcr was
lie capsized but
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
1
4
4
Bosl.in, June 29. Het suspicions given ut, the district court yesterday
Sacramento
was not hurt.
His machine
was
Batteries: Seaton ami Khun;
many
evening
(,r
of
play
women,
foul
COR FIRST AND COPPER
by
uroused
the
who
reports of
wrecked
and Baun, LaLonge.
Ihe death of her husband, Austin Hoi-li- s were depending upon a favorable, deEVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE FOR
White, a swrtsinun inl traveler, cision for the rcdllght district,, ure
II
ENGLISH CREWS TRAIN
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
while engaged In supervising the sur quietly moving out.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
It is ulsu understood that Hie "parin
FOR INTERNATIONAL RACE vey of a government concession
138
P. 0. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONE
Ubeliit, Costa Bieu, Mrs. White will lor" houses will also quietly close
City, 3;
At Louisville;
Kansas
Louisville, S.
start to Costa Biea tomorrow to in- - down, possibly the proprietresses
Minneapolis, C; Co- At Columbus:
She also wishes to learn stulng by tlin property since they
Oxbort, Fug., Julie 29. The com- vestlgale.
liunbus, 1.
o
teams from what beciime of large huiiin of nioiwy claim the houses as their homes, but
At Toledo:
Milwaukee, 2: Toledo, it. bined
with the iiinii .rstumllng that they will
there.
which the athletes will be chosen to Mr. White hail culler-teAt Minneapolis:
St. Paul,
0;
Dispatches viy that Mr. While died no longer he used for the foul purd
representa4.
meet the
Ten Innings.
pose Unit has ehariuicrizcd tlieni Tor By using Willlam'i Foot Comfort. W 6 guarantee It to do tho work. Trie
tives huvo been training together for of an nl fee Hon of the liver.
26 eents at
Mrs. White spent February and many years past.
the last week. They Ml a i tod for CamSOUTHERN LEAGUE.
The officers do mi expect any
bridge by wuy of London
and will March with her husband and left
vls)t thg Queen's club grounds, where him In pei'fi-Chealth. She hellevcs trouble. All Ihe women have been
At New Orleans: New Orleans, 5; tin; International intereolleglale lueet that her husband's duitli wan not ilu notified for some time and while
117 W. OntimL
Blae Proijt.
they were naturally desirous of suing
Birmingham, 3.
h natural causes.
will be held on July 11,
Road tax for the year
At Chattanoog:i:
Chatlanoiiga, 4;
Mr. White was widely
In the littler case, which waH In reality
Several of the Kngllshmcn are enknown
Nashville, 3.
asso- business circles.
In 1MI5 be accom- a test case, won, they are manifesting
amateur
tered
the
athletic
for
At Memphis: Memphis, 5; Atlanta,
championship
ciation
meeting on panied l'enry on his trip north, hav- no grcpt disappointment at the out
1911 Is now due and
Saturday, mainly for practice.
ing been commissioned by the Sinlth- - come.
It Is qullo likely Glut bv the
time that the uppe.il Is presented to
nlun. Institute to collect fossils.
Western Golf Tournament.
Kllog Loses to Do Oro.
president MeKinley appointed him the supreme court of the territory
payable atO. A. Matson's
Grand Haplds. Mich. June 29
New Y'ork, June 29. Alfred
de is the first commissioner t Alaska. there will be none of the present
Thomas Mc.N'amara the veteran from
block of fifty
women of the district In the city.
Huston, and Hubert Simpson, Keno Oro took tonight's
IN. 1
points in 81 Innings
Albuquerque Lumber Co.,
John LANGFORD'S RIGHT
from
St.
will
.irofesKion.il
sha's
.rack
oomocti!
Book Store.
Kllng, thereby winning the handicap
on the Kent Country club course toSpHiiMi Minister IIcsIkos.
morrow for the western Golf associa- three cushioned billiard match 100 lo
SETTLES "WHITE HOPE"
Madrid, June 2U. Minister Kills
tion championship title
!(!. Kling was allowed a hundlonp of
Viiludbii, lias resigned on aceount of
seiil-iual- s
In
today
the
McNamara
3H
twenty
points
and this with the
Also the delinquent tax for
ill h"iilth miiiI Honor Ilurroso, minister
defeated Wilbur Ouke" jf Detroit one tho Boston backstop made In each
New York, June 29. Sani Long- of I'Ntice, tins been
up and Siinuijon boat Jack Croke, of
nominated lo
gave
n total of 9B,
play,
night's
him
negro
ford,
heavyweight
Boston
the
3
4
up
Westward Ho Chicago,
and
succeed bin;.
Do Ore's high run wus six; Kline's knocked out John Flt.geruld, a Philthe year 1910 is payable
Niivuri'o
former
of
live.
adelphia "white hope," In the lirtli II nun :, I ns been iipiolntedminister
l ight lulled Off.
minister
( Ineorporn ted )
'onnd of a ten round bout here to- to the Vn!'ii:i, subject o the npprov-nChicago. June !'. The ten round
'
fight between Knockout Brown of
Mttilcro Oncst of liberal Army.
nkin.
at the treasurer's off ice at Chicago
pope,
ef
iiV!
i'
Deal-cr- s
City. June 29. Francisco I.
and Johnny Thompson
Afttr the llrst round it beeinun n
.
Sycamore, HI., scheduled to be held In Madcro will be the guest of honor tit oliestloM of Lew
long
FltJtgcrnhl
Two Miners liilombid
Gary, lnd., July 4, was called off to a bumiuct July K, given by tho club would U'st. Lungford merely toyed
the Court House.
day.
American Folk, I'tiih, jViiu 2H.
( liberation with
Libei'utador,
advrsary until the firth
KJerrito
Navajo Blanket, Plnon Nut, Henri, Ch!!!, rotators aiiil Other Ka-Jesperutely
composed round whi'ii a right swing put Fltx- - I'ifty men lire worklliK
army) an organization
Be I n Bairn to VMt tllillipluco
tlva 1'roducU
Inriely of former revolutionist,. II ser.ibl d"i'(i for the i;ouut of nine anil, toniiilil lo it'Hijtie Ivvu ipiera imMexico City, Juuh 29. AcvcpbDK li pmnn4 Jo' have covers laid , for on iiriHlng a left hook
tunnel by
to the jnw prisoned In the Whirlwind A ....
the invitation of
of Uuerltaro, l,IMt.
Souim at Ettt Laa Vegas, N. M,; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcaii
.
- ..
Ull ,.......V.
i tiv .......f
ui III l"vi, rri,.. ..i. i
knocked him out.
iihif il,, A lllli'
'
Preslitri-il'ilN, M.; Tecoa, N, M. Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Cola.
thy Hmltli! und Albert l '. f lint. The
La Bnrra"' 'wlir spend
liavilln nock a few tons chulc tunnel Is KOO feet loll ;l"tlhf' CftVcj
Sunday in that city. Ihe pluce of Ids
Still
Ads,
Get Results,
Journal Want
oecjrred 2'lfl fi ij. front
v, I'ee,
birth.
M tmtho ,uy.
I portal, i
1

Puni-bui-

!

i

I

fifty-seve-
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one-hal-

Ved-iliie-

Kim-mrrlin- g,
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Montezuma Trust Company

1
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I

Filz-Lcral- d

Notice toil
the Tax
Payers
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STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

tlxford-Cninbiiilg-

Vale-Hirvar-

'The Williams Drug Compan)

t

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
423

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

..

-

Wholesale Merchants, and
in Hides, Wool and Pelts

,

I

'

st

,
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Conducted on the American Plan.
SPIXIAL Sl.M.MKU K.VJKS.
For lU'creHtioii and solid
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The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and
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SHOREHAM HOTEL

California

This summer you should spend
your vacation at Sun lii.-gs
famous now hotel an Ideal hostelry
In i,,o ideal summer cllmaie.
Cool
oteun Ineeiea every day.
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SUMMER RATES
lli.on.s rrom ii.oo a day up. Special inoiilhly rales. Two large salt
pluis-esMvlentifiu
massigo.
Ip.o
eanl.iis. palm curt. Iio ooo eleo-trl- o
fountain. Write f,,r l.,.itiei.
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One of the best moderate-price- d
hotels in I.os Angeles. Convenient, central location.
Five minutea from
Hroadwny.
Rates 75c per day and
up; witli private balh, $1.50 and up.
Kdcmlalo cars from So.
Par., and
Washington cars from Santa Fe ata- Hons direct to Hotel.

Phoiies- - Home 10743. Kunaot.Maln
IBS3. Special Summer

Drcctor

Maryland,

PRESIDE'it

PY

LOS ANGELES

One block from beautiful Wcstlake park. Within- fifteen minutes of
shopplnij centor, theaters, etc. Newest and best appointed family and
tourist hotel in the fashionable WestNke district. American plan. For
rates und further particulars address W. C. Erode. Proprietor.
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Mrs. Josephine Chumberb:ln, Britain, Flam c. Italy and Cerinaii)
Carter.
INIU.HWOOD 'i PtWitlTLtt
LIGHTS OF BROADWAY
Kl Paso, Tex,. June 2:i.
Tlie
live ( nler '..as
rcu.'hed u stage
J. Plerpt.nt Morgan. Mr, and Mrs. hud uolilied the gov eminent that the
CU.MI'ANV.
where It Is Ju'rfilied In h.sl.stlng that
machinery
for
for
the
Hperlul Ci.rreiaoieienee lo Morning Journal"!
Walter Burns, Mr. nnd Mrs. Templt- - foreign i bur, lies tin re would be ( lesPhono
S2I West (.old.
the annual parade of the order,
Butte duiu, which were Issued
or nnd Miss Jennie Crock- - ,., July I unb sa ussuranc s were
Tiprwrllcr for rnt.
Carlsbad, N. M., June 27. Late
a speitaeular
'iemonstration,
Tucson, Ariz.. June 2S, Ferdinand by tlie reclamation service, have been ion Croi
er. Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Mr. and given Hint these churches and th.
ball be exempt from sideshow rpecl-ultie- yesterday B. L. Walker and J. F. Schumann-lleink- ,
Klbtions and rcalr lor at
son
tin
El Mrs. W aldorf Astor, Mrs. Stanford foreign ecrb siastii al
Members may wear whatever Hart had an old fashioned gun fight of Mine. Schumaiin-Heink- ,
l
itii n were
Is some- awarded to W. K. Anderson of
make.
iiniiiue gurb they V'e lit, and there will
White, Mrs. 11. Tciwnsend, Mrs. H. C. exempt from operation of the luw of
of a cowboy, or rather has been Paso.
be no end of striking novelties,
near the Dark Canyon Pumping sta- thing
Bolding,
Is
but
Mrs. A. Drcxel and Mr. and npariitlon.
Now he
for the last few months.
The machinery is to be used in
the mascot will be a thin-- ; of tlie nast. tion, without the obi tr: e v: .ilts. I!. in a hospital, recovering from bis
..
.
the roi k drills, furnishing Mrs. W. K. Dodge.
L. Walker lives on a farm n.ar
All Plans Compu te.
the experience, reflecting on the fact that running
power
and
for
rock
for
the
W. A. GOFF
CARNEGIE FOUNDATION
Atlantic City
York.
has worked out wells, while J. F. Hart has (barge of summer Is coining in New
men have And us soon as he can be will return running the suction pumps for drainHans fcr reception and t tertab ment the 'pumps. For year
ing the present coffer dam.
CARPET CLEANING
'f upwards of lOV.Uiiu
CONDEMNED BY CATHOLICS
tor service to the metropolis.
or the "Best been quarrelling o er
It is to consist of two 500 kiloPeople on Earth" to the last singe of and it
has Im '.'iil like war many
in Tucson about watt
Ferdinand
arrived
eenerators i.nd the condensi
i lection.
Yesterday Walker was ri riv- three months ago. He was in the
Phone 568
Accommodations
have times.
Chicago,
apparatus, onsistlng of two air
June 2!l. lli'solutlons
I in
it ciao-alon- miiihwest to enjoy 'the. warmth of ing
reserved for practically ".',00u ing, ninie cattle; wlicn
pumps,
pumps;
centrifugal
their
and
closing
adopted nt the
session of the
aud word has gone forth from the
205 E. Central Ave.
with his mules. Walker began ijint.-rand he was tentatively on the
horse power
hollers,
lii-'- i
National Catholic Iviueiuioiiul associUnreft'i through A, ting iecre. ' a Inning Hart and said he would "get way to an orange grove which his four
together
two
pumps
teed
a
with
and
lary K."lon taut nil Elk Khouhl lenviii
hlim this time" and whlped out his uiother owns in lllversido county. He
ation today follow- the ntta' k made
hot well pumo; four automatic Ntnek-tr;.y throiigh fear there mnv nm b
f slopped oil in Tucson to see
Hart lost no time in
by Fulbcr Bnsnaliun on the Carnegie
what the
so arranged that two skilled men
his gun and the liripg never ceas- old time cowtown was like, ami stay"ooi for him. lor Atlantic City lias
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
stigmatize thu
Foundation
anil
up
One lal.orei to do (leaning
tested housing eapaiitv fur half a ed till the ammunition gave out on ed several da) a. He did not want any and
"'
menace to the in- foundation
work, can handle the plant until the
,
seeing
Mrs.
niuilon propie.
Walker,
the
hiiuiaiili-lleink'sides.
both
s
Si
publicity
on
Mine.
honed
1)ri,p,.i,.ti-WholeiMla and retail dealer In Fr-i- h
t( llectunl sn( niornl well being of the
plant gets its own power from
dcfeired eli ding resen ttlons for l att'e from the house, rushed out and
achievements. Therefore he dam itseif, Mliicii niii be in about the
Bait Meats, Snusagea a Bpeclalty.
and
six
as
people,"
"Irresponsible,"
American
vuiur
siminier patrons until a tier hit Hart with a rock, (inly one shot did not own u,i to his relationship. In years, when tip- machinery will be
he great Elk meeting in (riler'tluit
For cattle and hn-- a the blgffllt marand as "alining ul the
took effect, Walker being hit In the fact, he rather strongly Intimated that sold,
there will virtually be unlimited
Hon ot education in this country."
head, the bullet entering near the he was a traveling salesman, whose
ket price- - ara paid.
The plant will not only furnish the
iiiimodatloi:s for the great armv of mouth ami coming out In the neck name, by an old coincidence, happen- power
to
run
on
dam, Committee Investigating
the work
the
sepDay'
L'""' mid the promise made at
ear.
Scott
Lewis
buck
of
left
the
ed to be the same as that of the prima
it
a year ago that t.iei,. would be arated the men and took their guns donna. He was .so In earnest about but will also furnish light for the
vicinity, and thus make It pay In anno advance oi rates If
Voucher Deal Determined;
was
rushed
to
the
from
Walker
them.
it that he made it stick.
City
Atlantlf
other way. The plant will run 21
ie num.. I lor th.s y.ai'H eonven-bohospital. But tlie wound made hy a
When he had been here a few days hours
day.
per
will i,,,
That State Department Shall
i the
steel Jticketed bullet does not seem he took to the
desert,
r
Ferdinand
i.overn. i Wilson of New Jersey will serious. Dr. F. F. Do. pp w ho was Schumann-Hein- k
was metamorphosed
do th,. honor
Not Shield Alleged Culprit,
(ailed in, thinks Walker will recover. into a I'lua county
I Arizona!
th stato in e'tend-CANADIAN FARMERS
the glad hand of welcmie t,. the Peace warrant have been Issued for
In dusty chaps over
riding
hosts r Kllv.lo.i when the
th men and they will be placed un- tilt tbwert hills, guarding the wiry
(iran.l
FAVOR RECIPROCITY
They arc a cross between a HAIR TRUNK and a CELi olivines in session on
I roi-117 Murninc J.nirniil
the Steel der 1200 bonds to keep the peace in steers of the Arhacu Band and Cattle
Wlrr
n'or,,l'1g of July in. KIks the future.
company at Arlvacn, which, translatMiT
Vho
LULOID COLLAR.
Vnsblngti n. June 2. The ri ruin- virtually own tals great center of
ed trom Spanish Into plain Kngllsh,
-musement, for th local committee
Winnipeg, June 2!i. It. L. Borden mendatioii for the dismissal from the
Dry Cow Schiiman-- I lelnk
means
We have the laugh upon them. They arc still knockarra,,,.m, nts ha ,,.HwJ ,he
NEW FRENCH CABINET
conservative leader, now engaged In a government service of W H. Michael,!
II.
re o steel and concrete for
general
American
consul
p
cutnpiilgn
ut
en-ragainst
reciprocity
Calcutta
with the
an
ing GLORIETA BEER.
He was the ranke-- t kind of tenderweek. Hero the registration
OUTLINES ITS PROGRAM foot,
i
but he was also young, healthy 1'nited States, f, und suppi rt In the and former chief clerk of t.ie stile
'(.iters win 0(. (J(.Hll.a Jnd in head-t,
They acquired their names because they cannot tell
snd roll or lire. He took the lire us laig. st British settlement in Western department, and of Thomas Morrison,
,he
''"'"s n the pier
roun, It. enjoyed the experiences, Canada, Lloydmlnsler.
h
disbursing
prosnit
1,
clerk,
he
for
Albert
and
their
rc!r.sentatlves or the C.rand
the difference between our old brew and the present one.
Day
portrait
Paris. June 29. The French cabi- learned to ride well, and got along hostility among the grain growers of j connection with the.
!ir". day! h"
!,"!""h f"r thr"e
nicely with the Mexbun and Ameri- the vicinity.
j case, i"s announced vcsterd.iv.
was re- live wire and use
net met today and drew up a decla- can
Don't be a simplcsnit, become
com
After a time, how..
i
luurbiiiirin,,. 1 1 nil
ration of policy w hich will be read to- ever, thepunchers.
A member ef the delegation asked ported to the house committee on exbegan
pall,
to
will
llle
loneuonie
awani,.,!, it wan announced to-- r morrow 111 the chamber of deputies.
In the state il. pal tin. Ill to-- !
(la y
and then, with exhaustion, lame the Borden tor. a statement as to what re- - penditures
nriil
day by the
already outlined, yearning tor New York.
whiih Is
points
to
In
addition
give
tarmers
lief
to
he
Promised
the
t',fi UHigP n,akl"'
the such as the budget and electoral
flm st a''
In I...
of r... lor, ,i 111- Th,.v tool Unit .conducting in Investigation of Ihe de- l,'""""an"-- . turning
the
the declaration will announce
nT Vi ,t,"""'-'under a great burden In the matter l,H""nenl.
in thi parade, bring- Hurt.
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,
s ild it had not
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n,,mt...H
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..t
j the Introduction at the same sitting
Chalons Sur Maine, Frame, June ,.r i...n..n -- ,..1 ir t.,i.:
to the exclusion of all others,
"omen
and
trav,"mg
the longest .llsturi, .. t
of a bill tiippresslng delimitations and 29. Lieutenant Trochon was fatally get reciprocity Ih.'V must get reller ''"mi'loted Us labors, but reported In
I'Krt
1,p
tbe IiroceMnion.
"r MI' h 'el and Morrison In
substituting therefor a more string- inlured today while making his first in some other wavi
,....- - u
Phone 57 or 58.
1.1
K..
4...- .25.000 to March.
i , e r .v.".!,, m
the t..111.1.' nil iio-ient measure for the protection of re- trip ns pilot of a biplane. The machine
l'r,.t..r. t,.t .1. l.,.,,ii. f hu
b" ,'"X,V han,U- uml
' gional products, the llrm Intention of plunged to the earth almost Iniiiiedi-at.l- y not going to claim that he had a ; dispensed wlin lmii'c.iuitel.v.
t m7.ee
,h"' th' numl.pr r parad-- th go, eminent to carry out the
-t w?n'
The full committee, In adopting
i,h"r' "f 2 '
alter rising and th lieutenant ready made tariff, V'1 pel'')' would reboii.
Texn, workmen's pension law which will biadded two j. lueiiilui. ids. (
Inventigah"
a
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wreckage
be
to
most
have
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from
n"n-terrlblv
the
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and i lia i,
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He filed soon afterward.
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government
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Chicago doing xoih.y

MORNING JOURNAL,

Curious, but every man who returns
h
fro!:i a Unit to tinllup says the
y county metrupoiis is sitting up
ami taking notice of thing.
The
latest arrival says there is more
building in evidence there than for
years. There Is no reason why there
should not be one big hustling commercial center for the Krcut empire
New Mexico with its
of westtrn
vast resources, und (iullup is showing a distinct disposition to be "It."
Mc-Kin-

momino Journal
KawanaB
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WIIV THIS LOSS Ol' TEMPER?

i

I

pas-Mloi- in

l

.Jt'iinea, The Timed, wholly 'mlslntcr- Jjretliiic tho attitude, of New Mexico,
trie to make un feel had becuuMU
Texan; Iii.h au'ceede(l hi cntlilll)liiu
iitltle to a bllco of cuKtcrn New Mexico.
Wo mlttht cxilaln In a kind spirit
that New Mexico If alio find that a
"plore of Tvxan Is Indeed within her
Imi'tl. i'H vlll tako nil pOHnllilo liiune-tlliil- o
uud vlKoroim ineaHiireH to K' l
rid of It. Tho very thought of pint
of Texan belne In Ncvv Mexico kIVcm
iin all a cold chill. If we had known
it before you nuiy rent aaaured it
Wouldn't havu atuyed thero all thin
time. Just to ahow the very niuiKhty
and rcprehenblble. Hplrlt of tlioTliuen
wo quote the following:
"After having been act back a few
peg ht the attempt to rid tho west-eboundary of the atuto of TcxaH,
through tho machinal totiH of her oily
politiclauH, mid liming' it ulrlp vi territory on her eaNlern boundary that
belotiaed to the ntuto of Texao, there
Ih more travail and mental anguish
in Btore lor tho covetous cltlxcna of
the tilihiyo bIuUy
The boiiudiiry lluo on tho huuIIiitii
end of New Mexico, which abio nervea
to M'pamte New Mexico Kciiublicaim
(loin Minion l'ure. Texaa l)einocrey,
Ih now heliiK run from the aoutheuHt
eoiiier of the territory to the Itlo
lir.unle. and here iikhIii It la proving
u losing venture to New
Mexico
cIhIiiim to tho extent of He vera I hundred thousand acres of land.

iscw Mexico nowHpiipera
have been gloating over tho fancied liisg of a few a i rea froiii Texan
to Mexico in tho ChamlKiil t'ourt of
Arliltrallott tloctslon, and which have
attempted to twit 'Ml
over an
tniitfltmry losn of territory, will now
huvo ample opportunity to turn their
atletitioN to boundary mattera closer
to I heir home,
The thouxands of
acre
that the imperial Mate of
Texa haa been able to recover ;fi'oin
the draiiiKliig Now Mexico politicians
will cause nurfltient
In
that territory for a time to completely ngroM general intention.
"And If theft development
do not
tatlhfy our designing friends In that
quarter later we will proceed to annex all of tho Iemreritle part of New
Mexico mill Iniivn thotte. Itepub'leali
polHK Una to fight tt nut ainotiw
a
by practicing their chicanery
one viion the other. It will require
an experience of that kind, apparently, to bring thone gentlemen to a full
(ippriN lutloo of tho eternal fit urtxt o(
thifign.'
i

iiono

that

l'aj

beart-btirnln-

g

them-aelve-

It baa been demnn-trateby
InvcMlK.iilon that Albuquerque
has un Ideal site for a golf course an'.'
that It can tie Improved at comparatively little coit. A golf association
should be formed and this proposition
pushed through. It would tie a great,
big drawing card for tho eastern
health seeker in search of amusement
and we should have that golf course
by all means.
ii

lt

The ad writers have been mention-- .
ed as the true poets of the present
generation. They have a distinct advantage it) a check-hon- k
burking
that enable them to defv th
want

ti!(c

tio-le-

rrostrateil by heat, sweltering and
Kasplng in its great bake oven, Chica
go has remained loyal to itself; und,
wiping the perspiration off his apoplectic
brow the Chicago
booster,
wilted to a Htun hlcHH rag, still brave
ly and stubbornly betkolia to tho vu
cation
The Chicago
Inter
Ocean tells it as fallows:
There have been time during the
past week when to many patriotic
Chlcagoans the awful question must
have occurred: Is t'hlcugo still
a
summer resort?
Those were trying times, times
when
not evidence but faith was
d
neceshary. when the
cltlr.cn klmply had to fix hhj mind on
tho Idea that Chicago really was n
summer resort ami cling to it despite
all discouragements.
In fact, we believe that few cities
would have been capable of standing
the aovcre strain to' which Chicago's
belief in its summer-resortslil- p
wus
subjected last week.
Motit of them would no doubt have
been prepared to give in after a, few
days with the thermometer around 1M
degrees to admit that whatever they
might bo they were clearly not
d
by urt or nature for summer re-

WORK TO BEGIfi ON
RAILROAD
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LEGAL NOTICES

and "'e portluns of New Mexico shul
out lii'-- t year.
There wilt he seven classes cf exhibits, divided into SflO bus,, Of thc-22U are to be iliilividuitl entry classed
Thtr will be DO collected exhibits and

LEGAL NOTICES

Special Master will on the tenth of
In
the
August, PHI, at 10 o'clock
forenoon of said day', st the front door
of the county court houie of the
uounty of Bernalillo. Territory of New
20 Kei pstiikes.
'
auction to the
There will bo special classes and Mexico, sell at "ublic
and best bidder, for, cash, the
inmhims for El I'uso ' and Klbeit highest
following real estate, .itunte in the
counties.
city pf Albuquerque, County of BernAt the Cheyenne and Hillings
Colorado captured the sweep- alillo and Territory of New Mexico,
stakes, but lust year at Spokane the
and 10. In
Lots numbered 8,
urand prize went to Canada.
The
irrand trophy is to be a cup worth block No. 14 of the Eastern addition
a
New Mexico,
to Albuquerque,'
own on a map bf said addition filed
j
About M.aufl worth of
special ah
In the ltecorder s office of Bernalillo
prizes wilt bp offered this year.
County, Mity 31st, 18S1
Sanl property will be sold fur the
purpose of 'satisfying judgment rendLEGAL1 NOTICES
ered ag.iin.st the defendants on said
1 1st day of September, 1910, for the
Terrltory of New Mexico, County of sum of $2,463.75 with interest thereon a the rate of 8 per cent per anIteriialillo. in the District Court.
K, ii. lJunhar, vs. Anastaelo Garcia num from February 2nd, 191u, until
and all unknown persons who may liaid, together with the costs of suit
claim any interest or title adverse to, and the costs of this sale including
plaintiff In and. to the within describ-propcrt- advertisement and reasonablo compensation t'" tho Special Master,
Notice of Suit.
NELLIE C. BUEWEK,
The above defendants are hereby
Special Master."
notified that the above entitled suit
July 7.
June
Ih pending In said court that the' plaintiff seeks In and by said, suit (o es- In the Probate' Court, County ot
tablish his estate in and to the fol- ; Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico.
lowing described properly,
In tho matter of the Estate of P.u- Lots numbered nineteen (19) and
dolph O. Stoll, Deceased.
twenty c:o). in block numbered four
Notice Is hereby given that the linml
It) if the Itaca addition to the town account
of tho administratrix of the
hi.',
N.
(now city), of Albuquerque.
and unless you cuter your appearance estate of Hudolph O. Stoll, deceased,
In said suit on or before August 14, has been rendered to the said court
1911, a judnment bv default will be for settlement, and that tho first
entered against you ami the plaintiff Monday lit tliej month of August,
will have lho right o have a Judg7tlj day of said month. A.
namely
ment entered in 'accordance with the D. 1911, the
ut tho hour of 10 o'clock a.
prayer of the complaint barring and
has been duly appointed by said
forever stopping you and each of you m.,
front claiming any interest In said court for tho' settlement thereof, at
properly adverse to plaintiff. The at- which' time any person Interested in
torney of plaintiff is It. W. I). Bryan. said esiato way' rnet!r and file his
Aibuqnerque, N. M.
exceptions, In writing, to said account,
THUS. K. 1. M ADDISON,
and contest tho same,
Clerk of Said Court.
MADELINE STOLL DEM PSIE,
to-w-

The Santa, Ke New Mexican has i Roosevelt County Border Town
some good advice for tho fans as
to Be Headquarters of Line
follows: "Santa Fe should do better
by lta baseball team.
Many
vlio
From
Tucumcai i Toward
will not attend .Sunday games hud
Mexican Gulf.
an opportunity to demonstrate Monday that week day games would pay.
Hut they didn't.
It was the best
Cerraapoadaoea to Moraine Journalj
game of the season yet tho paid ad lAlwrlat
Texleo, N. Af., June 2. Kuilroad
missions only nuiubercd seventy,"
construction; on th new road which
Is to run from Tucumcarl to Kcrville.
The republican party has been a Texas, connecting with Aransas puss
traitor to the farmer, wutl Borah and line in the'lutter town and thence on
Cummins, while the acnato poorly to the tltilf of Mexico has been
conceals a prodlKlous yawn. The ing to begin at once; The financof the pruject haa been completwestern farmer, en route to the Sun ed by
un understanding reached w ith
day school picnic In liis
a syndicalo pf French bankets who
will yawn also.
through their Huston agents aro to
take over the whole bond Issued.
This road was first projected unThe Hag of the United Stales was
years old June 1 1 , und it In fctill der tho name of the Kock Island,
Varwcll and Culf railway, but'sinvj
in u fine state of preservation, not tho
later developments in tlic organwithstanding the a r.l usage it has ization of the new
road the name has
rtcehed jt the infills of politic: been changed to the Texas, New
oratois.
Mexico and Pacific railway.
Heginnlng at Tucumcarl, tho roud
sorts.
of course, some elements of Amer will run to Texleo, and thence along
Hut be It said to the credit of Chiican scholarship aro disappointed be- the eastern boundary of New Stexleo
cago that there was not even a pubKnowles, Eddy county. Still concause Woodrow Wilson does not uso to
tinuing' south tho crosKlng or the
lic suggestion that the city abandon
more Latin and Greek quotations In Texas and
Pacific lino will be made
Its claim. Whatever a few doubting his speeches.
In Ector or Midland counties,
and
souls might have thought, tho outthe road will then run over the Texward display of confidence in ChiLondon had a tl3,000,000 bank as plains to Kl Dorado, tapping a
cago
mimmer-resortshlwas posifailure
last week, which Indicates rich cattle country and on to Kerr-vllltively superb.
At Kcrville a' direct connecIt would le difficult to find a bet that the ltrltlshers may have Import tion is formed with the pan Antonio
ter Illustration of the real indomita- ed some American bank examiners. and Aransas Pass line which passes
through tho Texas metropolis and on
ble spirt of this city than its failure
down, to Corpiw Christ) 0n the gulf.
to flinch under circumstances so calTho central division
of the line
culated to diseouruge,
She seemed
from which tho construction work
to be saying under her breath, "I'll
will bo supervised will be at Knowles
be a Hummer resort if It takes all ANOTHKIt KICK ON TUK COTTON. where arrangements are now being
Morning
Editor
Journul:
summer to do It,"
mado for the construction of a roundTwice
through yjur
klndnesi house, shops and tho general ofllces.
And; no doubt she Ih noon to reap
"Health-seekerhas been allowed to
The total mileage Will bo 475. and
the reward of her constancy, to feel call public attention to tho dust' and
tho promoters Intend to make the line
the heated blasts give place to cool
Home
nuisances.
of
'
bike breezes, to see the thermometer th ( ommerclaT Cub
H,ul Kan8,,s
,('"lf
tr
latin
up:
tho,
pest
Ci"
it
mars
our
that
linger Inslly und consolingly around a nleanurn ind
CJty,
Ixjuig
Chicago.
St.
and
whim thn strnmr. '
figure which means coolness and er enters the city and walks up Cen- Vo' lho Iast twelve months M, J.
trnl avenue, he Is apt to meet it cloud Healy has been busily engaged in ob-o- f
comfort for all.
dust rising from the street car talnlng every bit of information
And In tnoso halcyon ilayg when
that bus been there for days. Bible for tho construction of tho rall-I- n
the city's title aa otic of tho best sumthese days we read much about way, and his hopes' are now about to
mer r.fn.rts In tho country la far be- bac ei la and microbes.
This dust Is . bo ro(1,W(j , thll work tmU ,g t b
yond tho reach of malice, envy, mirth loaded Willi germs so injurious to til"
U,
preliminary
'
parages and
and bronchial
or thermometers the few extremely nasal
was
done
with local capl- lungs.
A gentlement the other day function
warm days of tho past and previous niRgested we pay more attention to
"uiy "a now tnstruc- tlotis to go uhead as fast as possible,
encouraging homo Industries.
weeks will seem llko un evil dream,
Allow me to statu that tbe greatest A construction camp will be estabAll things come to him who waits.
pun lished at Knowles, Texleo, Tucumcarl
home Industry you have Is
Ity remaining firm and Immovable in air and climate that nature the
has be- and' other points along the line.
her determination Chicago will soon stowed on this part of the country ;
flmV herself tho summer resort which and It la "lm tlin most neglected. As
far an I can see tho only way the dust ALL KINDS OF CORPSES
she has so long been In the post.
la now lessened In some parts of
RESURRECTED FROM
city Is by what wo carry away in our
poMtrl's. The visitor takes
Tho copper mining operations In aIuiiks andat roll, say to
STREETS OF PHOENIX
rhort
the postoffice,
(Irani county have leached a stage then encounters air filled
with ihe
o am! invlsi'ilu particles of the Cowhose immensity Is not generally realised in New Mexico. Tho 101 l'aso ttonwood pollen, which bring on viot'hoeliix. Ariz..
2S.
That tho
lent sneering cud coughing and might skeletons dug up June
at various times in
Herald points It out hh follows: "In he productive of hemorrhages. To
nlno months since work began at rid our lum h advertised Health City the streets and ulleys of Phoenix are
those of people whu were drowned In
Santa Kiln. N. M., uncovering the ore of these drawbacks, b't tho council u flood ami later1 covered up with silt,
body ol the Chlilo copper mines over i rdef the city health officer to mark Is the theory of S, W. Hnyley of
with a hatchet tbu f male or
Swansea, formerly ji resident of thU
1,250,000 tuna of material have been
.'ottoiiwood trees, then let him city.
moved by tho five great Bteiiiu shov- take down the number of trees in each
Ih the Democrat of Thursday was
condemned to an account of tho finding
els which are constantly at work. block and letup:them be you
of two skelpave, you etons by employes
be grubbed
when
of thu Pacirio (las
I'oople here have comparatively lit- will have, to dig up many of them
and Electric company, digging a
tle conception of the Immensity of nnvhow. Now in the time to mark trench
for a
main in the alley half
the operations going on up thiy-- near them as they will soon be done shed- a block southiaa of Washington street,
Inding
good
Man
their
with
lotion.
between
Hllver City; the ore ttodles
Fourth
and Kifth. Mr. Pay-le- y
them- tent planted these trees for shade and
noticed the story ami it brought
selves will bo mined
these shov- comfort, little thinking what a pest to hla
mind tht) discovery of other
els, but It la first necessary to strip they would become and what discombodies made by himself and others at
off about eighty feet of superficial fort they would cause later.
Is not intended for a "knock" tho time the Phoenix sewer system
Installed. Mr. lia.vUy was a forematerial. The mills at Hurley near lorIbis
we know we can't saw wood with waa
who
tho mines are to have a rapacity of n hammer; but we politely Iv.g tno man under Prank Zuruowskl,
superintended
the work.
30(1 tons per day and will
be one ot pi.wci'H that be to remove this pestiPayley writes that two bodies were
lence from sntlerini; humanity which uncovered bai k of the Commercial
tho
largest copper
concentrating canto
to recuperate ita falling
plants In tho United Hals; fcr.no health.hernTrees In private lots should hotel. Another was found back of
tlregory house, recently burned,
r
inspected
are necessary to oper- also be
and where neces- the three
more at the mil of the laate tho plantenough to run all the sary condemned as a public nuisance and
At
an, detiimi nlal to thu Welfare of the teral back of tho Uolil hotel.
factories hi a
d
one
least
of
these waa a full length
city, The community.
skeleton.
was
H.iif
of
copper country of southwest New
it
out
taken
1M It now. This cottotiwood nuisto remain.
half
Mexico, Including tho Santa Kiln and ance, lasting for many weeks in whnt und the other
this point Mr. Hay ley found a
the must dellghtliil part At
burro mountain districts, will be- is otherwise
and two scaled oil, is.
the summer, is a distinct daman? stone ofhummer
come In a fow years one of the most of
the ollas vuh broken and Into the reputation of Albuquerque and ore
was
side
Honte
teeth, skull bones and
lamouK copper producing regions In will result in keeping many desirable
parts of the thigh bones were discovthe world. These will bo the nearest people avnv unless It Is remedied.
ered. Tho other ollaa was Intact and
HKALTHSKKKER.
great mines to El l'aso, and this city
waa sent to the Smithsonian institution.
will do well to bring Itself Into closer
In tho alley extending west from
touch with the big mining, agriculTODAY Central to Third avenue, between
tural and commercial development of
Madison and Jackson si reels, ten or
that bectlon.
were discovered.
thhleeli bodies
These bodies were lying In every
shape, some erosswnya of the trench
is hi:
Mr. Uuvlcv
and others lengthwise,
picked up the skull ot en Infant that
by
had been thrown out
thu workfan It be pnaeible, iih alleged, that
men. He also found some linger
Colonel T. Roosevelt, slayer of rhino-eorbones. The skull and finger bones
were glveii to Dr. 11. A, Hughes and
bane of tho tlgrr and terror of
lr. L. D. Dnnicron.
the octopus, has lost his enthusiasm
Several flat dishes were found In
for big game? A wltm-wboXoro one
this alley. Two wer? perfect, hut the
oC the innumerable house Investigatothers were broken by the picks of
A ajrvcyor
named
ing committees declared that when George S, Klock In Office Last the workmen.
CUpo took away the perfect ones,
It rame to the matter of proseeutlttu
thy
no
Some
were
re
bones
found
Night; Judge Abbott Passes alley lufek of tho Vefidome. inNorth
sugar trust
niHsnales
indubitably
Washington street not a thing was
malefactor, of great wealth Colonel
On Requested Stay of Ouster of
found, not evert brokw pottery.
All
Itoosevelfs fever for gore suddenly
tho bodies wore about throe fort unJudgment Today,
cooled anil his trlgiref finger no long,
der ground. Mr. Itnyby says that
er Itched.
Wo have heard suggesthere Is Utile doubt In his mind that
th" bodies were covered by a flood,
tions like this before and It Is high
The much debated question of who as the ground is nil silt and gravel Is
time that T. ft. from his editorial
or s: ven feet below the surface.
la district attorney for this district,
aerlo gave forth sum utterances to a Oeorge
S. Klock or Judge E. A. Mann,
waiting and nnxlqus public as to
was again decided
In
district MORE DRY FARMS IN
whether tho ausar trust la a good court jesterday afternoonthowhen
tho
trust or a bud trust.
court sustained kloek's demurrer to
NEW MEXICO ALLOWED
Judge Mann's amended antwer. Judge
CHANCE AT BIG SHOW
to plead further and
We congratulate tho venerabla Dr. Mann declined
standliiK on his amended answer, the
Ilarwood und his bride to be no their court entered Judgment oiistvnit Judge
engagement; and we will be Joined Mann from tenure, ot tho district atColorado Springs, 'Juno 2!t. DefiIn our best wishes by many hundreds' torneys olllce.
nite form was given to tho exposition
Notice of an appeal for stayy of of the International
Dry Panning
of friends ot tho chaplain, who hope execution having been given by Acongress her in October at the meetMr. and Mrs. Harwood will live
for Judge ing id the
to ttorney K. W. Kolison
committee on premiums
Mann, the court today will hear argucelebrate many anniversaries.
ments and consider the question as to ani premium lists today.
The most Important action wits enwhether or not this stay of execution
King ISeorg buckled a blue velvet of ouster shall be granted pending largement of the territory from which
to the supreme court. In other exhibits will he received. Heretofore
garter on th left knee of the prince Appeal
Words, the court will decide Whether the rule has been to take xhthlts only
of Wales. The ceremony Is described Jud .o Mann shall continue in posses- from regions where tho rainfall Is
sion f th order as district attorney 'ess than 20 Inches. It was decided
US having
been "beautiful and
facto or whether Mr. Klock ahail that this was unfair to a l.irge section.
and It must have been till do
asvumr the Job. Attorneys Iturkhart There are portions of the Panhandle
of that and e'rn more.
and Stiiah are conducting; the case for In Texas, Kansas
Oklahoma
and
Klock. The dmmirrer of the lut- - where th rainfall I S4 Inches, but
ns set no but owing to Immense
faetls
Ar
admits
the
oiporation
this Is
Jo niver. the Mexican who de (, .ilia tlif : they ari not sufficient to no mote beneflci
i 1 in 1 Inches in
feated Tommy Jilxon In Ios Angabm
Main thn action.
Montana. There a)Vrtioni In Neva
mnv tie knwri Ia ,.n
ui
hav a good fn 11
til
da and ArUona
J u,,.i
m.,ll
, ...... ..,,
itrtfil I In. Thn
.....
i.nj
vuig iiirn.il Want Adi Got Results. .... ati,!
"
" iv.
Jnew ruling will nT'tilt Kancas, Texas

sati:i?

30,-191-

con-gross-

AT KWOWLES

dm-tlne-

Our hlKhiy esteemed, tlm El Paso
Pally Times, which so narrowly missed annexation to Mexico, thus furnishing the people of the I'llitvU
Slates with a frightful period of apin
prehension,
apparently stilt in
had temper over tho episode,
for
Why
ii til
reason.
some
nr x i
the Times should h t its angry
outrise utter tho succcs-ifucome of tho boundary dispute In Dot
quite clear; and why they should lip
directed at the people of New Mexico who have nothing but grutltude
that (Ih TlmcH ha been saved In oven
more of a mystery, In a recent, very
long winded editorial tho Time ealla
tin nil Kinds of mi men, referring particularly to tho "covctousness" of
New Mexico's designing and greedy
citizens to whom tho Times lias lot It:
lie understood It looked for n large
portion of ItN enormous circulation.
Tho Tlmea'
heated Imagination
pictures New Mexico n Klotitlng over
tho Ions by El I'bho of a portion of
lta territory. Wens you, nothing of
the kind; wo were only KloatliiR over
the dlaromflture of Mexico, which Ih
'forced l retire, chagrined and brtf-- f
ltl. without having nequlred the
11

The noble, and In fact ulmovt
d tcriuination of ChicuRO to
be a summer resort in spite of Itself
Is one of the mont Impressive apuo- we have een for some time.
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be sold to pay the expenses of
wl.
sale, and to
the said jiulgment
which amounts on the day or Bale t
$3.Sl8r.02, principal and interest
and
costs, including attorney's and 6p(
fee, amounting
cial master's
to
$460.16, to the purchaser as said Ride
I, by authority vested in me, by
the
terms of said Judgment, will execute
a good and sufficient deed of conveyance which will operate to convey
all the right title and interest of tlig
said defendants, Milliard Uunsui and
Blanche M. Ciuusul. which tiiey j,
In said property oil the) 2ord day of
December A. p. 1907, the date of the.
deed of trust which secured the note,
upon which and under the terms of
the said deed of trust, the ab.'ive Judg.
mcnt was rendered.
OTTO DIECKM.VN'X,
Special Master.

June

23-3-

July

Territory of New Mexico, county tl
Bernalillo, in the District
Plckurd. et a!., vs.
Garcia. Juslo Garcia, .Salomon Garcia.
Notice of Suit. No
The above named defendants up.
hereby notified that the above entitled
suit is pending in said court; the
plaintiffs in and by said suit seek ta
foreclose a deed- of trust duly recorded in Book 15 T. D. page 302 of tho
records of said county of Bernalillu,
and conveying lan J, in Precinct nu. 5
of said county, 30 feet wide from X.
to S. and 125 feet long from E. to V.,
Court.--Sam-

uel

Muxi-inia-

-

bounded N. by lands of Presiliano
Gavaldoii, E. by rsiflway, S. and W. by
lands of Caslana M. de Sanchez, being the same land conveyed in deed
recorded in Book 9 Page 634 of the
records oT said county; the amount
secured by said deed of trust being
$400 nnd Interest, and unless you en- July
tor your appearance oil Oi' before tho
June
Administratrix.
7th day oi' August. A. D. 1911.
Whereas Marguerite Ouzot. unmarby default will be entered
ried, by her certain deed of trust.
against you and the plaintiffs will be
111
rlotA.t nl,Ltaw S 1QIIU TancrtuA
NOTICE OF PI BLIC.VTION.
entitled to the relief asked for in the
Book 16 of trust deeds of the records
Notice Is hereby given that Simon complaint.
The attorney for plaintiff
IT tiornallilo county, jsew ftiexico, on Stern has filed suit in the
district is It. W. D. Bryan, Albuquerque, N, M.
court of Bernalillo county. New MexTHOS. K. D. MADDISOX,
ed as trustee, the following described ico, against William Oeorge, trustee,
Clerk of Said Court,
land and real estate, situate, lying and and all unknown claimants of Inter- June
July 7.
being In the., city, of Albuquerque, ests In the premises hereinafter deCount of lternaililo. New Mexico,
scribed, to quiet his title to the fol- Territory of New Mexico, County of
lowing described premises: A certain
Bernalillo.
In tho Probate Court
Lots numbered nineteen (19) and tract of land situato In precinct No.
In re Estate of Edwin Sandford.
4, Ranches" do Albuquerque,
twenty (20). In block "A" ot the
in said
1IEAIUXO OX 11XAL
biwI Pxeifle uitdition
to the county and territory, containing 93.48 NOTICE
town, now city, of Albuquerque, New acres, and more particularly described
ItKI'ORT.
mexuu, us wie moiai .v
as follows:
Notice is hereby given, that, I, th
,1 nnlcrna luil
on thn .tint nf nnld nridl- Beginning nt the southwest corner undersigned, have filed In said court,
ftrtn riln.l tn thn n.fftrn nf thn tirotint
on
of said
east side of the my final report as executor ot said
recorder of Bern- - Bernalillotractroad, the
clerk nn,i
thence along said estate and the court has fixed August
aiuio county. iew jsnexicu. on um
in a northerly- direction, N. 10 7th, 1911, at 10 o'clock a. m, for the
24th day of April A. P., 1888,' to se- road
degrees 45 minutes E 1782 feet to hearing of objections to said final reAlbuquerque,
of
Mav
cure to Charles
the northwest corner of said tract;
N. M., the "avment of one principal thence in an easterly direction, S. 79 port and for the settlement thereof.
note for 1.3fi0.00. dated October 6th, degrees 10 minutes E., 2764 feet to
OTTO DIECKMANN, Executor.
1909, and due' one year after date, and the northeast corner of said tract;
Juno
four Interest notes ot the same date, hence in a southwesterly direction, S.
27.O0,
of
ot
each for the sum
3.1 degrees
25 minutes W 1832 feet Territory of New Mexico, County
duo respectively 3, 6, and 12 months to the southeast corner; thence in a
Bernalillo.
In tho Probate Court
bearing
notes
said
of
date,
all
after
westerly direction N. 82 degrees 30
In re Estate of Mela Hehreas.
interest after maturity at the rare of minutes W., 2003 feet to tho place of NOTICE OV HEARING OX 1'IXAL
eight per centum tier annum until beginning,
except one aero
in the
IlKPORT.
paid.
southwest corner thereof. The quarter
Notice Is hereby given, that, I. the
And wherea it Is provided In said rectlon corner of Sections 33 and 34,
deed of trust, that in case of default
township 11 N, range 3 E., bears N. undersigned, have filed In said court.
in the payment of said notes, the un- 81 decrees 46 minutes V.. 199.3 feet my final report as executor of
dersigned, as trustee, shall be author- distant from tho southeast corner of tato and the court has
ized and empowered to sell the above said tract.
un, lan, at 0 o ciock a. In, IV f I
described property at uublic auction
The said defendants are hereby hearing of objections to bui
to the highest and best bidder for notified that unless they enter their port
sod for tho aeUlemcut U
cash, to pay said notes and all costs appearance in said suit on or before
OTTO 1)1 El ,'KJI A.N.N, EXOCUlr.
and expenses of such gale. Including a August 14. 1911, judgment will be
Juno
reasonable trustee's fee, first however, rendered therein against them by degiving four weeks' notice ot the time fault.
whose post- Burkhart,
Summers
advertiseby
sale
and place of said
address is Albuquerque, N. M.,
ment in nnv miner Dubllshcd in Bern office
is the name of the plalntilf s attorney. ,
Mexico;
county,
New
alillo
THOS. K. P. MADU1SOX,
iwu
And whereas. Oeraun iiaving
Clerk of Said District Court.
d( said Drinclpal
i. in
i'ii,
ninuii
in ,h
Albuquerque, Juno 15, 1911.
note and of two of said interest notes. June
July 7.
on uie opp"1'1"""
viw therefore legal
holder of said
writing ot tho
NOTICK OF SALE.
thn undersigned as trustee.
of
will on tho 24th day of July, 1911. (Territory of New Mexico, County
IRRIGATION.
of 12 o ciock noon, 111ai
Court.
.District
Bernalillo,
at
hour
tho
the
ii.
..
,.r .Vio iwiutoNien
the
i
JIIXIXG,
"
iroilli uni
Otto Dieckmunn, ct ul., vs. Maynard
Mexico, acMERCANTILE, ETC
cltv of Albuquerque, New said
deed of Gunsul, et al. No. 8573.
cording to the terms of
All laws on ALL clauses
of New
trust, ofter me auove
Notice is hereby given, that I, the
to tr.
name
orty for sale and sell the
undorslgnod. Otto Pleckmann, special Mexico corporations with complete
to
cash
'for
Mining
Irrigation
bidder
Laws are conund best
master, appointed, by tho said court tained In and
Compilation.
Kanen's
satisfy the payment of ald - notes,
in
In
Judgment
the
a
above
rendered
amounting on ine uuie. oi expense
"
All necessary
forms, for drawing
or entitled cause, on tho 18th day o'
493.20, und all costs und
of Incorporation,
articles
1911,
to execute the said amendments, annua reports, notices,
March A. V.
'Albuquerque. N.
J1"1;.,23' m1' Judgment, will offer for tale and sell etc,, rules for filing papers, fees, etc,
D1ECKMANN.
OTTO
to tho highest bidder lor cash at the are In Kanen's book.
Trustee.
from door of the court house of the
You need no other ;ulde; It ha
Jj1.1-1Julv
Juno
said county of Bertmllllo, at 10 o'clock everything in one book. Invaluable to
!
"gani;:ers, officers, IrriMl Kill WS KAM2 Ol In the forenoon of the 14th day of corporation
atAugust, 1911, the following described gation and mining engineers and
11EA1. KSTATK.
torneys.
numbered
Lots
County.
properly,
Eddy
Save
time ana
Post yourself.
in the District Court,1187.
Twenty-thre- e
(24) money.
(23), Twonly-fou- r
Avoid expensive mistakes. IgNew Mexico. No.
Twenty-fivo
in
Plaintiff,
Block
(25),
letter
and
norance of the lnw cost many corporaThomua J. Fletcher,
v.
ed "B" of the Springer addition to tions a $25 line In 1907.
15. the town (now city) of Albuquerque,
UNTIL JLXY I, 1911.
Joint K. Washington and William
Washington, Defendants.
n tho County Of Bernalillo and Terri- this book will be sent prepaid for $5.
Judgfinal
a
of
tory of New Mexico, aa shown and Orders must be accompanied by cash.
Whereas, by virtue
Tou need this book. Taka this opment rendered und entered by saidd designated on the plat of said addition
court In the above styled anddefend- filed in the office of the probate clerk portunity to get It at a special low
buckcause, tho above named
recorder of the said price, one volume, 935 pages,
and
ants were found and adjudged to be County of Bernalillo, (ni tho 4th day ram binding.
plaintiff
indebted to the above namedcosts; and of April A. D. 1881; the property will
C. T. KANEN.
Mexico
Santa F
in thu sum of $900 and all
Judgsaid
In
Whereas, said court
an
foreclosed
and
ment established
attachment lien upon the property
D.
&
hereafter described and In said Judgment ordered the undersigned to acSellers and Erectors ot Heavy
and sell aald property In
Machinury.
cordance with law to satisfy and disl'OWKR AXU PUMPIXG l'LAXTS.
charge tho ifbove, Indebtedness.
Now. by virtue of the .authority In
2121 West Gold Avenue;
to
mo vested by, and in obedience
Albuquerque, N. MPhono 83 ,
y.ua judgment, I. M. C. Stewart, slier-if- f
New
territory
of
Eddy
county,
of
Mexico; do hereby give, public notice
as required by law and said Judgment,
A. D.
that on the ltith day of August,
10 o'clock a m.
lkll, at the hour ofproceed
sell,
at
to
of said day, I will
"Ubllc niioilon; nt the south front door
Eddy
Carlsbad,
in
of the court house
county. New Mexico, to the highest
and best bidder for cash all the rights,
HUm and Interest of defendants John
It. Washington and William E. Washington or either of them, tu and to
tho following described lands ana
'

'
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4.
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or
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INCORPORATE
YOUR
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J.

Coleman

Company

-

Peerless Sectional Post Binders

real estate,
The northwest qunrter of the northwest quarter. Tho north half Of the
northeast quarter. Lots one, two,
three unit four. The northeast quarter of the northwest quarter, all in
section 85, township 26 south, range
2J east, N M I M., In Eddy county,
to-i- t:

New Mexico.
Said lands and real estate to be
sold by different descriptions as above
given, and the sate ot the segregated
division to continue until the amount
of the sales are sufficient to pay orf
and discharge said 1900 interest, cost
and expenses of this sale.
. .Witness niy hand ut Carlsbad, Eddy
county, New Mexico, this the 2i'th day
of June A. D. 1911.
M. C. STEWAIIT,
Sheriff of Eddy County, Territory of
New Mexico.
v

June
In the Plstrtrt Court of the County or
Remain.., Territory of New Mexico.
iH-3- 0;

No.

OT

Adapted for use as a current or transfer Binder, Highly
nickled, nicely rounded metal ends, with or without
metal hinge,
Made in four grades,
various other styles of
We also manufacture
Binders.
Call on

us when in need of

81 114.

John M. Moore, Trustee, el af.. Plain
tiff, ys: J. N. Warner and Isabel V,
Warner, Defendants.
spi:cj u M isfEU's sM.f..
Notice is hereby Riven that by vir
tue of a Judgment, dt;cuo aud eider
OT al
In the anove ct use. dated Sep
tember 21st. 1910, the uuiU r.iitm d
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Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
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Wall
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Copper Riinee Con. Co
Kast Hutte Cop. Mine
. . :
ii Franklin
.....i. l.mo ?). On
uiruu. v. uiifluiiun iru
trading the stork market Granby Consolidated
,
oward .a higher raiw Greene Cananea
k
owing vesterdnys effco UW Isle Royalle (Copper)
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FOR SALE.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
Many Heal Estate bursuins come
to us.
They'll come to you If you
Furattar. h;tii
Ornu RorMt,
come to us. Let us show you some t
Warons nnd oihr Chattel; Mo vu SalulM
chances for pood investment.
lo
aad
tad WarahouM Hacalpta, aa low
aa hJa aa HI 0. iAana art quioklr mad
HERE'S ONK.
and airtotlji prlvata.
Tim
muata la
$9000 Lot 75x148. close In, with
aaa yaar (laa. Oonda ta nnaiD la your
modern house, cellar and poaaaaaiua.
Call
Our rataa ara rcaaocabla.
r
House
$8000 and aaa aa bafora komalnf. aHaamahip
of
wwlaV
parta
and
from
tha
Uvkata
ta
all
Lots-or- e
to build.
worth $.1000.
tUM HOtHBUUIJ) LOAN COMrAJNI,
.These are facts!
Baanw t aa4 a, Oraat Hll,

'4444l44-4V44p44f4.4.444-

STORAGE.

Hill

WAN! Kb Pianoa, houienold goods.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates. Advances made. Phone 640.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms I and 4,
Orant block. Third street and Central avenue.

SAI.K

new concrete house,
with four lots. Fine place for

garden and chickens.
gain for $1,350.

A bar-

PASSIONAL

CARDS

"

ATT0RSEYS7

kJT1T1uc?a5

"

Attorny-at-iA- .
49
Mohawk
Office In First National Bans Ball
.
Her iu
nHrtv miV.I? Nevada Consolidated
,nR- Albuquerque,
10
FOR SALE
N M
Real Estate.
I""1" or '. .
FOK SAI.K.
ev.enri the movement Nlpisslng Mines
3S
. .
JOUN W. VlION
life-Iv- A North
Hutte
became
market
d
the
r
new, modern brick
Attorney-at-LeBUY
FOK SAI.K
found North Lake
end of the session
48
112600 Will buy a
OPBN STBNiNOe.
the Old Dominion
well located, one block from
Rooms
modern
Cromwell Bldg.
A good general storo business In a
.fnlly higher, although
10S
Osceola
MtVt Waat Caatrai iraaaa.
cottage in the bungalow district,
nally fractional. Parrott
1457.
were
Office Phone 11TI
car line, lawn, trees, etc, Prico
small town with good' surrounding
12.a
copper)
(silver
'
and
near
avenue,
Central
front,
AmericKast
"
full
AmLg the industrials the
74
country. The only storo In therfown, GEORGE B. klock
$2300. Kasy terms.
Quincy
lot,
large
kos,
porches.
Pay
like
SALE.
FOR
were
the
UH
Attorney.
Oood
an W.a.'eo purities
chance
for tne right party to
Shannon
rent.
S2
The brisk rise in the
Rooms -, Btern Block.
2 storf Irlck resi4800
J.lftOO
Superior
make Mime money,
brick,
modern
new
7 U
and the bonds was
.
Albuquerque.
Min
Boston
Superior
i
and
corner,
dence,
4th.
ward.
water
MX
heat:
IA GI1AN
hot
Third ward, close to park,
Fire Insurance, Loans.
IIF.XTF.R,
. . Lr.i,i.nt with the Issuance ot
18
American Knrety Ronda.
,
Superior and Pitts Cop....
east front, lawn, cement walks,
$."000
stucco
flnlnh. mod81 Wpm Out ml Avenue.
thP
in
''mirt'8
IS
nnV
the suiteme.
Tamarack
shade..
ern, hot water hent, lot 75x142, shade
..imc-case. American Smelting wus tj, S. Sm. Kef and Min....
l
'400
beautiful bungalow on and shrubbery, good outbuildings.
...,in..w hv reason l i's strengtn
49
do preferred
East Gold. Fireplace, extra sleep-inrecovering a' part of its recent loss.
2 slorf brick, mod4000
First-clasIS
.
FOR PAuE
Utah Consolidated
porch, cemented porehfs, hardDental Surgeon.
Toledo. St Louis & Western was the Ci.ah .Copper Co
..
Central, fine location;
..
home;' good location; close In; 50 Rooms
wood floors, fine driveway, extra ern, West
Barnett BulHing Fno
...... l, reaUr
of
the raiiroaa usi Winona
8
cent.
er
$1000
balance
cash,
vlot;
foot
Fust
well
Only.
refront.
finished.
$2,100.
J44 ... AonMntmenta mad. b mull
210 West Cold.
both tne cm.iion and preferred
good
3200
$2400
tnoOern,
Wolverine
brick,
New
LLOYD
lU'N.SAKEi:,
modern brick.
coiling n tin report that its dividend
Highland.
nHYICAN S AND S U R GEO N S.
East front, large screen shade, corntr lot, VV. Cbppr avenue;
204 W. Oold.
,ii, v m Rht ve influenced ny me bus
"
porches,
gas
&
Chicago
of
and
all
terms.
of
conveniences.
mvments
pension
of
Trade.
Chicago
Board
This includes some fine furnltur.v
13S0
frame, lot 100x142,
Uton preferred which it controls.
$.1500 A
riHine 1057.
home on West S. Arno street; terms,
The official rop report of the St.
RALE
1306 N. ;nd iit.. new Room Haml 2!
Central, lot 100 by 300 feet. A beauwas
at
Chicago.
29.
of
Parnett Bnlldliui
There
conditions
June
showing
road,
the
house
Paul
S.
nnd
t0xM2,
$r00
lot
frame,
lot
furnished,,
mission;
FOR RENT Sanitary auft tuodera mltmlon swing,
It!
tiful home. Must he seen to be ap"
iit.
AS. A. 1'KANR
crops along theWos of the company evnlosive market todav in cow.
good
trees,
shade
Arno
St.,
sleeping
well.
preciated.
dait-rooms
Rio Grande.
Owner leaving the counW. Central.
'
had been looked :s though genuine crop
Ear, Nose, Thront and Dongs.
Mid considerably damage
tent, wll, cHcken house and yard,
room
out5.
Is
frame,
try
m
lood
cause
owing
the
of
crop ago hod been taking; place
this sacrifice.
Other
done in the JtViotas.
flock of nice fowls, etc.; no sickness;
Ii(ifi'Ji"r40.4 N- Second.
mux M. mooiu:
buildings, comer lot, it. We ter,
ii!2!ltJi,f1' W'on 107
co.
hot winds throughout a wide iwen
mre favorable.
rni'crts wei
KENT Two neatly lurnlsbed must be sold at once. $500 cash.
ADA M. C1IE?AILIJER, si. D
Kill
IN'MI'MANCt;
resm
$1100
a
K
4
flKK
UKW,
room
Jarg
lot,
STATE,
As
frame,
Nebraska.
Canadian Paclfc showed nnother of Kansas and
gox
FOU
SALE
en
rooms
suite, also three slngl
house, lot
los.l
1.).XS AM) AHSTKACTH.
FracUce limited to Diseases ol
shade, near shops; terms.
larirc increase in Wnings In its May the cereal led all other and
190, 4th ward; cht'ap, $2,600; must Women
rooms; no children. 404 N. Second.
214 West Gold Ave.
Phono 10.
and Obstetrlea ConsultaMONKY TX JAIAY
Krie's Bali of $270,000 In net strong at a net Ruin of
report.
go.
W.
II,
McMlllion,
215
W.
Oold.
u
Outs finished
(il
tions: 9 to 12 m: J to
KENT J lining room and kitchcneotmged
the buying 1
p. m.
arningse
lX8i:itAi(i:
9,
on
in i.m,.ru and wneai irregular i
en of Helen hotel, also room for bar- FOR SALE nouhe anil ot, chap If Cromwell hldg., residence 06 Suite
movement wnicn ins
N. 12th
LEGAL NOTICES
A.,
advance. Latest figures Tor ho
taken ot once. 1123 South llroad- - l.
shop. Address Helen hotel, nelen
ber
Phone
MS.
for several weeks 'akd it Increased Its
' 11
products varied from a shade deelin New Mexico, within
wny.
""
N. M.
Arecent K'un. i losint stocks
South rouitli Sirk t.
1 8HOHTEL, Ud7
and lor theCoun-J0c.
2914 to a rise of
Quay,
of
11)11
in
1
1".
Allis Chalmers pfd
case
the
Phono
KKNT
Xe
S.
TunPractice Limited te
1'osiofflrp
071.
In
rooms
of
Attractive
t
nt in
47 acres Ti 8. Pat. under
SALE
FOR
corn
day
lclt
the
end
The
of
ynuilgamated Copper
new bungalow on cur line, Phone
riistpp, mid A. Paul Slcgd, Ad
"
Tuberculosis.
Irrigation, 8 acres bearing apples
top n
r.
the session, ltight fro,, I'misliator,
Vis
114K.
of the estate of Kro.l W.
Honrs: It ti 1$
Miiericim Agrlcultura, . . .
showed a tend
start
the
market
the
most
lute
12
'.4
variety,
minTnPt-:tnBtflf- a
marketable
02
Sugar
American Hect
FOR RENT Niei.ly fitrnlHhed rooms acres alfalfa, 700 two year old apple
VaClJtajh Rm.
10', a ency to bulge. The (bought of caus-- j
Advertisers; The great rtatiPol
American Can
.nu.c .u.
modurn. No sick taken, 60S i trees Starks Delicious and King David
all
turn or hot wcoiner coniuiiona
W.
M.
fiti
SHERIDAN,
touidry
and
a
Cur
MTdT"
judgment
h.
ing ilnted June North Dakota offers nrllmlted
American
eil active buying at the outset aniij7'1. R'd
West Central.
51
,
adobe house balance land "rich loam
ouon
whereby the pla'ntlff
Practtcp
to classified
American
tra'dn was virtu-l-- .
(or
'j'lt,
butlnei
the
disclosed
that
Limited
to
a Judgment against the delcnil-o- f advertisers.
furnisheit rooms, t,irunt and adopted to alfalfa,
GKXITO-FRIXAKor fruit.
Anurlcun Hide and Leatier pfd 25 'A
The recognlwd adver- mookkn
bare of offerings. Some sect Ions J'i'ied
DlSKASLS
VI
mug., aua z west Central ave J Orchard equipped with wheat
American Ice .Securities
sys The
heating
at-r- ?
forwaided news of cornl't for the sum of S99.4:?, ind the tising medium Is the .Fargo pallj nue.
Kansas
,
nn ami Neguchl Tests
'A
11
.
.summer rntes.
up. All""" "i sniu action, arm lortne rore-th- o and Sunday Courier-NeAmerican Linseed
only
waist
year
tncselling
when
Crop
tem.
will
net $2,000,00.
this
i, the only
Ralvarnart 'OOO- Administered
. 4'uVa
samp time Liverpool divpatcheslosure nnd sale of the property seven day paper In the state
American Locomotive
furnished rooms. Urant Price $3,500.00 rash. F. L. Walrath,
.
and th AitiiiEK.N
tate VtitlTiA) nAnv t..,u,.
fB.
advancing on nc. I r. Iiiafler described, not lee is here-cou- paper
30.11-- 3
American .Smelllns 'iri1
Pldg..
p"ces
iuiiuinnr
there
told
lif
West
Centrnl
live
Helen, N. M.
,
the largest
. lOfi Vi
AHmqucrquo. Xpw Mexico
scarcity of supplies from I given that I. Henry Nwan, Special amount which carriesadvertising.
do preferred
of
hue.
Hummer
rriten.
of classified
. 41
Tht
American Sled Foundrle
FOU BALE 105 acres Uno soil with Ml
I'nltcd Stutes. Petween the open- - sister nertolore apiointel by the
lViher,Vhiii
... .119 the
covers North Dakota FOR Re.VT Rooms, single nr eh
Ing and the close September rartgefl furt herein, will on the 7th day of Courier-New- s
American Sugar Uerining
water from 4 to 15 feet all under IloIur:.ml0n",l,.,, Sl
suite, also rooms for light house- closing 1 t 1 iSgust, A. I).; 19 11, at the hour like a blanket; reaching all parts of
from f.9 1-- 4 to CO
American Tel. and Tel. ...... .14864
with
perfect
to 4Ttd. SIM.
. 98 Vs
W fence, close, to river
Cash iten o'clock In the fcrenoon of t tld the tat the dav of publication; It li Keeping, summer terms. 602
net higher at GOift fiO
American Tobacco pfd
drainage, jio ulkill, good grass. Fastest
. 31'2
were firm. No. 2 yellow Nn - .y at the front door of the Court the paper to use In order to get reurades
American Woollen
;
, .
. 40
JOHN S. MASON. M. D,'
itise in Tuetimcarl.
Ouav countv. sults;' rates one cent per word first f oi. utv.M Huunia and Ulit house- pumping for irrigation proposition In
Ished nt 57
Anaconda Mining Co.
Wheat was relatively narrow and v Mexico, sell M public auctloh to Insertion, one-haAtehison
keeping
per word
roomss modern. Westmin- Rio Orando Valley and absolutely the
cent
'
Crop reports northwest ana t( highest bidder for cash the fol- best land bargain In
New Mexico
105 V4 nuiet.
ilo preferred
Insertion! fifty cents per lint ster.
'"'Qe
larger receipts southwest counted in ling described property lying and per month.
Price $15.00 per acre. F. L. Walrath -- !.f
.128
""V!!'"l'lt'
Courier-NewAtlantic Coast Line . . .
The
Address
ruiv ue.xM' Nlculy furnished room Helen, New Mexico.
favor of the hears. Gradually prices hng in Quay County, New Mexico.
109
Balllmors and Ohio . . .
Fargo,
N.
st)uiMox
D.'
with board; home cooking. 202 N.
33 'A came under tne sway 01 corn mm uu invit
lieihlehem Steel
FI'.vMcInn end Surgeon.
Vdith.
ally averaged a little over last nights
hmmenclng at a point 629
80
feet ADVEKT1SEH8--India- na
FOR RENT
un-- ,
Dwellings.
Brooklyn Itapid Transit
offers
ociwecn
OUlte 9, Rarn(,tt Bflgnuctuwea
September
level.
nth
of
. . . '. .24U4
the
corner
southeast
of
the
limited
Pacific
priopportunities
room
in
Canadian
for business to
nfM romished
with tne ciose mm:n(heast nuarter of the northwest classified
30 y4 88 4 and 89
vate family for lady; no sick. 410 FOR RENT Nearly new four room
Central Leather
udvortlsers.
A'
recognised
cnAni.Es
b
up
twenty-twiqirtor
at
of
town
section
.. . . .100
S. 7th.
house, modern, at 413 N. 7th St.
do preferred
Dentist.
iniiuenuai h piytnen nnrtii rimr.. ihifi,..iv advertising medium la the Dully and
Te3iite considerable
Central of New Jersey . .2N0ijr2li0 y selling,
Enrorpiise, published at full RENT Rooms for housekeep- Phone 1211.
crowd on the whole;,,.,, N M j, M
oats
thciico
'K-- .
the
running
.JH!!!ln
Albuqnerqoe
83
..
Chesapeake ana vino
ing.
Cull
622
at
Two-roorear
of
ConWest
en
was Dullish. Mepiemoer louci
Foil HUNT
furnished V. i. MIADKACH, M.
""isr - lO feet north to the right of Noblesvllle, rind currying the largest rnl venue.
. .20t
30
I'hicuuo and Alton
11
cottage,
high
ivj of the V. H. 1. &. E P. II It
amount of classified business In that
and low levels
with sleeping porch, $12. Specialist
23 U
Orvat We.'itern .
nign ,h,(.e m,uthwest alone
Fye, Ear. Nose and
with the close
and 43
The Enterprise covers Ham. ov KfciM' Modern rooms, lurnlHh- - 1204 S. Edith.
t:ie riuht lit
4.r
Vferred
Thro,.
i'
er
5
j'W'
185
ai
i
feet, thence south ilton County thoroughly and Is the
fence
,
ed,
Vnd North Weste in .. 147
i
suitable
for
couple;
married
vrr.iTt,
e
i
Kept an
BIXKK
FOR
neaiers
modern,
newly
I'rovlstons
1,.
r,..
21I.W.
140
thence
ensi
r..i
'
128
'
medium to, use to get results. Ttates, board If desired, 624 S. Third,
l
,1 ii if.
5LM1I. and St. Paul
corn Hiiii .iug. T
"u- - ii
finished, 'romiHetnly
Inlnir ,m,
'r m Ilo ace of beoinn'
furnished
Vul Sn. J.011IS
e
XT' wordu a.(iowaao, Jor the U ii M
"1
r
i'ulMharroomrm"od
.
hoimo. .tin AW trim.- - Phono-6- 1 3.
.
ARTHUR WALKER ""-34
price
of 6. Nothlnaden under 10c
Changes lor oincr piuOuctji
Colorado' Fuel anil iron
1 wl" "Poly the proceeds
t,,ut
Aml
'
B.
em.
218
Walter.
ti4
fire, liiMiram-o- ,
FOR KENT Dwellings.
but followed the same gen yi'suin saie n uie satislaction of said Address. TUB BNTIM:pniS12. Nohlea- Ciliiiailo and Southern
smaller
and
KHretr,rj Sfiittmi
. . .145H
.furnished nio.ilern
lias
bnth; brick; all newly 'furnished.
Consolidated
al bent
J.
judgment,
costs nnd expense
iilldinB Association.1 Phono
of vllle, Ind.
14
. . .
4 blocks
iurge
l0ti8ckoeping
cnmplcto:
J'S'it
P,
l
rooms,,
O.
Corn Products
from
tins
saie.
Wost Central Avenue.
. . .171H
,
t'lo
electrle lights. Porches. The
Delaware and Hudson
a..u "pinch, closo In. 420 W. range,
St. Lois Woof.
HENUY SWAN,
. ..
274
311 W. central.
Leader,
Deliver and Uio Grande
Msretietto.
Special Master.
Va
57
. . .
do preferred
MEXICAN
VV
RENT
Hollomnn & McElroy,
ooiii. cottage fuinish- ANTED
37', 4
Uwin cotton
arTvkc
two nicely furnished FOR
St. Lou!;?. .Tuni29. Wool. s(a.ly Attorneys for
Distiller' Securities
Pd
ApplyPhono712,
a pound er the Journal Office.
Plaintiff.
In
rooms.
87
private
to
gentlemen
home
Imhing
Tloth
and
grades,
i
Erie
Mc5lf,nn
Tucumcari, N. M.
only. All modern conveniences.
... r.8 modlurn
finrt, 17fI9e
On FOR RENT Flat "of nlnv rooms;
lng. J8W20
OOINU to the mountains to
do 1st preferred
h RPalrer- - 2,3 1'1
celebrate Car M"
modern; partly furnished; coal and 2no St.
8outh
47
; tel) wisfed,
Tetenhone 768.
. . .
"!
lieavv. fine, 14
do 2d preferred
the Fourth? Then get vour
gas ranges, and many other ihlngs.
...101
WORKS at Chas. v..,,, -HSOc.
General Electric
i'. oi' sm uii i s kali:.
noth
v...u
,MU
',4
m
.
.137
Enquire Duke City Cleaners. 220 V.
ELPJrVANTE
Town.
Croat Northern preferred ...
In pursuance of a Judgment rend
61
Xw V Kxcluintc.
Great Northernore Ctfg
ered by O. W. Jobe, a Justice of the
1NTKLL1UKNT. energetic women to Oold,
on
4
141
Chicago,
Jul
WmwD7h'S7ln,f
Illinois Central
Vlhor
,
Peace in and fi r Precinct
work for W ELTON Co. Call
No. 17,
FOR RENT For summer,
i
,0 deliver.
... 17 New York, 25iiemlrmT
Intertmrough-Me- t
Two
9 and 11! this morning.
Ouav County, N. M., on the rd flnv hotel. Phone Kifi? Inquire ut State
Miss
House, furnished, modern: cheuD to
49
do preferred
Perry,
Cralge Hotel.
of
a transcript of fie
1908,
December.
right
party. 225 N. High.
Newjtk Cotfon.
...131
Pupil, for class f0rm- -' WANTED Experienced saleslady ut
procedings of Which have been duly WANTED
17
e
pfd
lng July 1st in
FOR itENT After Juim 1, the store- filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Economist.
The
Mi
11
...
.. .1.- L.I...,- - 1...1J..-- . china and
International Paper
room occupied
VETErtlARTSCHOoT
' niulvl..,i vimiii mi ine- num duoiciai
oil painting. Call
A
19- .WANTED
... 42
woman for house cery on Second by F. O. Pratt's gro
New York,
International Pump
'f tne TPTltory ol New Mex noons, 610 N. 2nd St.
street.
Apply to E.
8.m)ln,!I)ls,rlrl
.7..
to
plain
lower
and
1
work
IS',
cooking.
phono
Call
Iowa Central
steady net lnt
a.
nr)(, (.0lnty of Qii(yi
F.
fn
L.
wh(h
VETER1NART College Session
Medler
35
i.u or i i .North 4th St
Kansas City Southern
higher.
iu nn of July in
begins Kept. 15th. Catalog free. Dr.
case J. A. Moore, plaintiff, recovered
08
. ..
limiuerone,
OR
RENT
WANTEI)
do preferred
get
to
6
.
Colluuns.
nnd
your KI
Woi ks I
rooms 0. Keane. 11 Mmket U V,. F.
Ipori. nced chamber- - furnished
imtgment against Kred Smead, deat ( has. Mann's store. N. ItW, cf the
...107
or Unfurnished.
Laclede Gas
mald. Phone 843 Shurtle Mnniiu.
Annlv
fendant, for the slinf of 127.00, to- Plaza.
Markets.
V. Futretle, 114 W. Coal.
W.
Louisville and Nashville
..lr.Ui
riuni.
gether
$3.90,
with
costs
suit,
of
notice
... 30
Minmupolis and St. Louis
is hereby given that under and by virAt once, middle ugcU FOR RENT
Reasonable, nicely fur- Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M .142
wm'oVT1','10: 7th,,n'"'inff. Mrs. jr. WANTED
womun, who Is good cook, and
New Yorllne 29; Standard cop tue of 'an execution issued
by
nisned house, West Tl.'erns avenue,
the
South
36
U
.
.
l'honr. 749.
Missouri. Kansas and Texas
LUMBER COMPANY
per nuiet; ! jii"p aim July, uz.-2- 6 clerk nf tile district court In Bald case
housekeeper
to
care
take
of holts, for sumrr.t';
no Invalids;
owneT
. 67 ,
do preferred
ff 1 2.37 fA'iBust and September, I levied upon the west half of the WANTKD--Pl- ln
sewing to he done for four young gentlemen; ho washwould
reserv..
50
,.'
joom.
Inquire
115
Missouri Pacific.
Paints,
i,onuon.
firm;
Glass, Cement, Roofing
ing. For particulars inquire ot
$12,27
nt home. 1121 Burelns Ijnad.
noi'thueat iiiu rtcr and the north half
...133KCC187
National Biscuit
ruiures, tai, of
spot,
56, P
Trading Co., Cubero, Valencia, West Central AU
the southwest quarter rf Sec 23,
65 A JOS, Am!
National Lead .
I III l,
and
Builder's Supplies.
Co.,
N.
M.
l0an 6t 12'000 on K""1
twp. 10, N. Hange 30, K, N. M. F. M
FOR RENT Apartments.
Nat. Kys of Mexico 2d pfd... . 30
tons. ("
'la
Oil, 7th rluv f An
mil Ihnl
nn
40
pro,er,y'
uill
WANTED
AMr
Girl
O.
P.
for
general
houseNew York Central
WWli-.S.109H clectrnlytf
. Ih h,.r nf .Pn o'clock Box 192.
work. Apply 710 S. llroadwnv.
R RENT
Eurnlsheoj roomaf'"rfri
New York, Ontario and West. . 4 5 Vi lng,
'
'
I
in the fcrenoon of said dav, at the
for light housekeeping. 820 South
.109
Norfolk and Western
i'?!,mUiIC"l"pl'1''
Experienced help ror gen,
butcher shop WANTED
HmlH("
Tu- tnp
ot
Co(llt
frmU
ut
Tony
Soelterf'sy:
5.70i6.80; New
. 73
North American
Third.
Michelbnch,
old -- rwl hniiwworlt, 82.1 W. Oold nv.
Ptimearl. Quay County, N. M., sell at Albiuiuerque.
t
-..134
Northern Pacific
Lastm. Louis. T,ih1(,
Aork;
WAN'J'EU Competent took; tainu
FOR IENT Throe rooms furnished
tQ th(1
,,i,1(,r
AlK.lon
. 27
Pacific Mail
of two. U)ckhart Ranch. Phone
described real es- "orJioiiKekei'iilng. 1011 N. 1st ft.
lor t!1" tm n1'"
Anil" mill:' CooksonXS.SO.
Pennsylvania
Mann s .St.irc, m ( i, Town.
.124
712.
Oct
FOR KENT Two room, 'urnlshed
People's Gas
.106
fiilvcn''"41 Aiexiran dollars, 45o. tate, ynd that I willto apply the pro Ihenijielore It Is to0 late.
reeds of said rale
the satisfaction
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . 93
for light housekeeping.
Screen
HELP
of said judgment. Interest and costs FOSrE--Uvfts:ioc- k,
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Wife of Guillermo Lopez Alleges

Husband Also Fractured
Peace Bond In Sum of 500
Plunks.
Elvira Casllllo de Ix.pi r yesterday
o
filed suit against her hushand,
Li pes,
and his sureties J.
Frank Homero, and elements Castillo for tha violation of a peace bond
of 5ii0. According to the complaint,
I.opea w;,s in the habit of beating
up his wife and go on the 13th of
Inst September she bad him put under a peai bond of $500 with
and Castillo as sureties.
The pence Kind, however, was not
sufficient to restrain his proclivities,
for on December 16th last. It Is
d, he went to his house and proceeded to handle the plaintiff so severely that tie dislocated her arm and
broke her "col ar bone and shoulder
blade. In view of these facts she con
siders herself lo be Justly entitled to
the um if JiOO from him and o
petitions tie eourt.
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regarding New Mexico. When these
cards return to tha immigration office the requested Information will tie
aent and plenty of it.
Miss Cena Munson
and Clifford
Hayden were married in Dca Moines,
Wednesday.
la
A brief mewiafe to
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hayden, parents
of tho groom, announced the fact
yesterday,
the high contracting
parties are well known In this city,
the groom beln a popular salesman
for the E. T Washburn 'company. After a short honeymoon in the east,
the young couplo will return to this
city to make their homo. ' They ' will
be nt home to their friends after
September 1st.

Brothers

i

Judge Abbott heard the evidence
against Ramando Candelaria, charged with insanity and confined in the
county Jail, late Wednesday evening.
After an examination of the case,
and the .testimony of the physician,
Candelaria wns committed to the
custody of the sheriff of Bernalillo
county to be taken to the Insane
asylum nt Las Vegas for treatment.
Deputy Sheriff Coulter will leave for
Las Vegag this morning with Candelaria In charje.
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few days
back wag lieing argued yesterday afiefore Jud- ternoon
Abbott in
chambers, ffhe defendant wish to
set aside the default Judgment and
reopen the ease. The Judgment was
originally idven upon the pleadings
of the plaintiff for payment of Inan accident insurance
demnities
policy held by him In the defendant
tho udvuntageg of living in New Mexico. Every letter that la sent out by company wfclih they had refused to
tnn Mate Fair association contains a pay. The taurt heard the argument
postcard addressed to the bureau of and reserved Judgment.
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A diKahleil enslne and a big load
held train No.
out last niKht until
nearly 10:30, when it should have
arrived at 6:55. A stub train was made
up hertj an,i sent out with the mail
and the local jiassenkfer traffic.
Ir. James H. Wroth was called to
Glorteta late last ni;ht to perform a
surgical operation on a man who
lives nine mile from the station. He
will be forced to ride In a wagon to

the ranch, perform the operation
and hurry back, in order to get t.i
AlliU(ueniue by noon tomorrow.
A special train carrying 250 recruit '4
for the I'nited Slate
army passed
through this city yesterday monilng
en route from Fort Slooum, X Y
to the Philippine Islands, vvhero they
will be ninlgnert to infantry and artillery regiments, whose strength had
been depleted by the large number of
dlHchftrKt'g on expiration of service.
The bureau of immigration and the
Stale Fair association are now engaged in a
plan for attracting the attention of outsiders to
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